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FORECAST
Sunny and warm today. Cloudy 
with a few sunny periods Tues­
day. Low tonight, high Tuesday 
in Penticton, 50 and 80.
PR O V S4IO IA L  L IB aA R T  
PERIODICALS DEPT 
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WEATHER
Sunshine—August 17, 9.0 (hr.)* 
August 18, 8.4 (hr.); tempEtra* 
tures—August 17, 81.9 (max.), 
53.4 (min.); August 18, 81.6
(max.), 52.1 (min.).
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WINS HERALD FLOWER SHOW TROPHY
Top award winner at the Pen 
ticton and District Horticultur­
al Society’s annual fiower 
show Saturday, W. Snow of 
Summerland receives the Pen­
ticton Herald challenge cup
fi'om society pi-esidenl H. A. 
Lowe. He won the Herald 
trophy for the high aggregate 
in the border flowers section. 
He also holds two Agricultur­
al Society cups, one for six
named varieties of gladioli and 
the other for six varieties of 
annuals. As well, he won a 
prize for top aggregate score 
in the gladioli section.
New Attendance Record 
Set at Three-Dav Festival
Penticton’s 10th annual Peach i tors. Licence plates were noted
Festival, which concluded Satur 
day night, was “definitely very 
successful in every way,’’ Festi­
val President Bill Rathbun re­
ported this morning.
However, Mr. Rathbun said it 
was too early to give any defi­
nite figures. Attendance was 
“considerably greater than last 
year,” he added, and indications 
are that .the festival association, 
financially, did substantially bet- 
t«i than break-even, but it would’ 
be "some time before we have 
the complete picture.”
“Our overall receipts were 
much bigger than last year but 
our expenses are greater too,” 
Mr. Rathbim added.
ATTENDANCE RECORD 
Aside from these cautious ob­
servations it was certain that the 
Peach Festival was definitely the 
biggest and best and attracted 
a record crowd of over 20,000.
from all over B.C. and from the 
Yukon, Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Ontario. States re- 
piesented from south of the bor- 
del included Washington, Mon­
tana, Oregon, Idaho, Arizona, 
Texas and California.
Contributing greatly to the 
success of the festival was some 
ol the balmiest weather the 
South Okanagan has enjoyed 
this summer.
Only shadow in the three-day 
show was a mishap that could 
have become a tragedy at the 
Saturday afternoon performance 
of the grandstand show.
AERIALIST FAINTS
Ruth Johansson, female half 
cf the Sensational Allens ‘aerial 
acrobatics team, fainted while 
she was suspended 80 feet above 
ground by her neck as part of 
her act. The performance was 
stopped and Mrs. Johansson was 
This included total attendance of | promptly removed from her
.sJlng, lowered to the ground and 
levived. She showed no ill ef- 
Itcts w'hile going through her 
tnrilling act at the Saturday eve- 
r^ng performance.
Her husband, Allen Johansson, 
explained his wife had had only 
six hours sleep In the previous 
three days and had worked hard 
l-elplng to set up their equip­
ment in four hours—a chore that 
usually takes six to eight hours. 
The Allens were among the 
grandstand show performers de­
layed in Northern B.C. by rain- 
clogged roads.
Their act was among the high­
lights of the grandstand show 
although each of the nine acts 
were first - rate performances 
drawing enthusiastic appjause.
Rathbun explained, th^t 
tt;e grandstand show was ad'5eB 
tc, th'e Peach Festival this year 
as an experiment and it proved 
Worthwhile.
“Total attendance was bigger 
than we had budgeted for,” Mr. 
Rathbun said.
DANCING SUCCESS 
Also very successful was the 
square dance jamboree at King's 




KELOWNA Canadian fruit ! 
glowers are once again faced!
V ith the effects of United States | 
competition. Pricc.s on prunes I 
1/ioke shaipiy during the past | 
few days and indications are that 
tncy may yet go lower.
First intimation of the pric-e 
b»eak was received at Kelowna 
or Friday evening and industry 
officials immediately went into 
conference as it was evident that 
Okanagan growor.s would have 
to meet the competitive price.
The most disturbing aspect of | i'7^| 
the situation was that while nor- j 
mally softening prices are an in- j .. 
dication of end-of-crop move-1 ij 
ment, the current break occurred | 
a« the American crop was in its 
initial stages and has been attri­
buted to a sluggish market in 
the state of Washington.
As a result, Canadian growers I 
have been forced to lower prices' ^
to meet this competition. Ac-1 
cording to industry officials the ■ 
new price structure is very close 
tc, and possibly lower in some 
cases, than cost of production.
Industry officials point out 
that distress conditions have ex­
isted foi four out of the last 
five years. This has been due 
tc depressed American markets,
Li combination with adverse 
growing conditions in Canadian 
fruit growing areas.
DISTRESS MEASURE 
C ^ c u rre n t wij.h being f,brped 
to “reduce prices, fru ttin d u sT ry  
officials immediately initiated  
discu.ssions with federal govern­
ment in an effort to have Otta- 
v.a apply the minimum fa ir  m ar­
ket value clause to the prune 
Commodity as a distress meas­
ure.
A delegation of fruit industry
■I' •








Appreciative applau.se for The 
Allens aerial act during the 
Saturday afternoon show sud­
denly changed to gasps of hor­
ror from the crowd as Ruth 
Johansson, pgrforming the dif­
ficult neck^strap feat high in
RAGEDY FOR "THE )
the rigging, fainted and was 
slowly being strangled. Fast 
action by her husband and 
high diver Jimmy Jamison un­
doubtedly saved her life, 
^pw n above minutes after 
they finished the evening
iLLENS"
show, the Johansson’s regarded 
the -incident as part of the 
risks of their business. Al­
though still visibly shaken, 
Ruth smiled and said, “As 
they say, the show must go 
on”,





recently visited Ottawa and, in 
association wth the Canadian
astic comments heard among the | Horticultural C o u n c il, made
cr>-cr 5,000 at the three perform­
ances of the sparkling, nine-act 
grandstand show and about 1,600 
at the square dance jamboree.
It was also obvious that more 
visitors attended the festival 
than ever before. The Peach City 
V'as literally bulging with visi-
Comet Will Stay 
In Sight For 
Several Nights
Latest comet sighted In west­
ern skies will remain on \ lew lor 
several more days according to 
astronomers.
The comet wllli a spectacular 
glowing tall can be seen in the 
west for several hours each 
night. Best time to view the 
phenomena is between 10 p.m. 
.and midnight.
Looking due west the comet 
can be seen low over the moun­
tain-tops.
Asteroids, or particles of the 
comet breaking off the main 
body and streaming behind, form 
the glowing tall.
1,600 participants who expressed 
pleasure with the location, ar­
rangements, music by Roy Chris­
tianson and His Boys from Van­
couver and every other feature 
of the gathering.
The 19,000 square feet of ply­
wood floor at (he park proved 
too small to contain all the dan­
cers and many had to dance on 
the grass.
Los Royer of Okanogan. Wash . 
was master of ceremonies.
strong representations to the 
government in support of tlie 
plight of the Canadian grower 
and the unfair competition the 
fruit industry faces in meeting 
distress selling of some U.S. 
fruit commodities.
Industry officials are liopeful 
that prompt action by govern­
ment will allow merchandis­
ing the prune crop at levels 
v'hicii will allow Canadian grow­
ers a fair return for their effort.
Winners of gate prizes at the 
Rotary Agricultural • Industrial 
Exhition held in conjunction with 
the Peach Festival, were an­
nounced Saturday night.
S9me of the winners, as listed 
below, were present at the draw-
bag; Ruby Thomson, 351 Haynes I Terming Penticton’s present 
. T-» airport inadequate, Social CreditStreet. Penticton, No. 3oo2. blue, ĵ ,jp Christian told Rotar-
ing and were able to claim their | Penticton. No.’ 9-329,
piizes at once. Others claimed ctainioco ctoni cutlery; ryptmis
•t(4
i
their prizes at the arena Sunday 
morning. Prizes still unclaimed 
can be claimed today at the 
arena from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 
and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Oul of town winners arc being 
advised by mail.
The prizewinners arc:
F M Sharp RR 1 Box 650 
ticket No. 10104, wins blc'ycle; 
Bert Scarfo, Okanagan Falls, tic­
ket No. 5870, wins brown rock­
er; Roberta Berry, .Narurnata, 
No. 7.3.54, wins tliree Revere skil­
lets and rack; Mrs. J. Robb, 966 
King St., Penticton, No. 3127, 
purtable radio with batteries.
P. Shntsco, 2708 Gravely, Van­
couver. No. 13639, Hutlsoii Bay 
I blanket: R. Chrlston.sen. 710 E- 
I 21th Ave., Vanc-ouver, No. 10977,
I Kenwood hlnnlcet; R. O. Ni’ill, 
625 Ellis St.. Penticton, No. 7212. 
mantle radio; Rulh M. Clnrko, 
9(i0 Argyle St., Penticton. No. 
8041, j)op-up lonHter; Marleeii 
Nazar, 210-Oth, Ave.. I’ort Alber- 
nl, No. 127, steam Iron.
J. Maynff, Box 2128A, Pentic­
ton, No, 9782, cronm overniglit
overnight bag; Delise Luiy, Ok-1 at their weekly luncheon 
anagan Falls, No. 10194, mix-1 today that he would continue to 
master; E. Moline, 1020 Dynes press for greater expansion. 
Ave., Penticton, No. 49.5, alumiiv j "\Ve have to look to the fu- 
um smart set; D. Bailey, 1167  ̂tiire, 50 or even a 100 years from
1 ( w,” he .said. “We must explore
stainless steel cutlery: Dennis 





LONDON — (UP) —  The 
United States and Britain 
began urgent consultations 
today on the Red drive in 
Syria which has offered the 
severest challenge yet to the 
Eisenhower doctrine in the 
Middle East.
Middle East experts of the U.S. 
Embassy were reported consult­
ing with experts of the British 
Foreign Office on the Soviet 
moves which diplomats said gave 
Russia its first satellite in the 
Middle East.
Diplomatic sources said the 
Western Allies were conferring 
on the fast developing threat — 
considered the most serious set­
back to Western policy in the ex­
plosive area since President Ca­
rnal Abdel Nasser seized the Suez 
Canal last summer.
The sources said they consid­
ered the Red move in Syria had 
given Russia a stronger foothold 
in the Middle East and in much 
shorter time than was previously 
held feasible.
They said barring 11th hour 
developments the signs were that 
Russia has succeeded in en­
trenching itself on the borders 
of the Mediterranean.
SEIZE CONTROL 
The move — by which pfo- 
i Soviet military leaders seized 
control in Syria — endanger,ed 
western'defen'se strategy as well 
as western policy, the sources 
said. NATO nations, notably Tur­
key which borders Syria, may 
be drawn into the current con­
sultations.
Two Jong term courses appear­
ed open to the West to counter 
the new challenge of Soviet pen­
etration, the sources said:
1. Strengthening of the Eisen­
hower doctrine which calls for 
American aid to nations threat­
ened with Communist aggression.
2. Reinforcement of the Bag­
hdad Middle East defense alli­
ance which stretches across 
southern Russia and seals it 
off from the Middle East.
The srrji’ces said the immed­
iate need is for a strong united
the new
ery. Prince George, 
Revere skillet.
every avenue for the flying of 
OL.r fiaiit to markets where the ,
^ r^P 'S u e rsO T ' clnerarDelW ' obtained. Foi-  ̂western “fronr'to" face
«f-l; 1658, lequ.rements our present soviet drive which may not be
airport is obviously inadequate. ! satisfied with gains in Syria but 
^ , Touching buipfly on the many i may sock to penetrate
X  b “■ 0 “ '- clbcpbrlbl,, the Arab wmld.view, Penticton, No. 5(i75. bie.io much of his time,
box, cannlster set ref̂ uso can; | ,3̂  g^^^, studying the'
Fanny Thomas 575 Braid S  ̂ ohloms ol la rm o ,u i ' the area.
Penticton, No. '2211 ncLdral gold ^
unless the fanners.587. Ponllcton, No. <800 t^-a.sct;|[,
stated.
Top Winners 
Named in Two 
Festival Events
Centre of much interest at the 
Penticton Peach Fcxstlval Satur­
day wore the 4-H Tractor Rondoo 
and tile model aeroplane flying 
competition.
Winners among the 11 boys 
displaying their prowess at trac­
tor driving and hitching were 
lleib Allan, IXj.i point.s; Jim 
Morris, 546; niKl David Morgcrl- 
■tern, 540, all of Penticton.
Top point getter for model aci 
oplane flying w'ns Ken Brent 
with Russ Clue coming second: 
Jim Kelleff, third and Bill Loin 
Webber, fourth
Winners of the district display 
competition in tlie exhibits at 
the Agriculture And Home Arts
S lin w ' w e r e -  1 P a th f il lr -  
League of St. AnnVs parish; 2. 
Ladles Auxiliary to Branch 10 
J Canadian IvOgiou, 3. V\ uinen s in 
■tllute of rentlc lon, 4. l^enucton 
United Church cliolr.
•*if;
Ml'S. G. M. Bourkc, 757 Munici­
pal Ave., No. 4796, large panda; 
A. Stocks, Box 2296, Penticton, 
No. .532, Lanero.ssi checlmd shirt: 
M. F. Cassidy. 1371 JCilwlnning 
St., Penticton, No. 6299, Laneros- 
sl checked shirt.
N. Bykus, 614 Cooney, V.incoii- 
vor. No. 1647. overnight cn ;e; 
Mrs H Nltschki’ K’dcdcn No. 
4792, mixmnsicr sc(; Mike Riley, 
1200 Moo.sclmv, Penticton. No. 
6649, electric ki'ttle; Lee Alarle. 
Oliver. No. 12790. Htoam lion; n. 
McNeill, Town SI.. Nanaimo, No.
Please turn to Page 7 
SEE: “50 Win”
Penticion Man Fined 
For Careless Driving
Diplomatic sources said Brit­
ain had counselled the United 
States against breaking off dip­
lomatic relations with Syria des­
pite the strong provocation in 
I he past few days during which 
Syria accused the United Stales 
of plotting to overthrow the Sy­
rian government.
In (he British view it would bo 
better to have western represent­
ation on the spot. Syria broke 
diplomatic relations with Britain 
over the Suez intervention.
Found guilty in police court 
hauirdny, E. W. Aldrodgo of Pen- 
I'lton was fined $20 and costs, 
on a t'luiige of dilving wltliuut 
due care and attention. LILLOOET — (BUPl — A 25-
lie liud been liuolved in a mi- hour searcli ended Sundn\' wlien 
r.or accident near the Intinsec (wo local men found a two-ycar- 
t 'ln of Main Slieel and I’ad- 1 id boy and ills rlog wlio lind 
n ore on Augii.sl 16 wlien his cm wunileted into desolate luisli 
I collided with one driven by B. country, 120 miles nortlicast of 
1 Dlck.son of Seattle. Vancouver.
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OPTIMISTIC FEDERAL ECONOMISTS PREDICT







‘200 BLOCK" FLOAT AGAIN A PRIZE WINNER
For the second year running 
the "'jno Block'' final has come
VNilii €\ | M ) / u  vNmi a ' i  tn
a n n u a l  Pea< h I-estival i ' a i a d e
Shown above, the beautiful
fairyland castle passes before 
an  apprec ia t iv e  ciorvrl of thou 
smals  .■sponsored hy m e  Dusi 
ness and  p rn t e ss in na I  m en  of 
the 200 block on Main stit>of,
their entry won first prize In 
the comrncrical class The f’oai 
Idea w.is iiiiiccivcd oy ,Vlrs 
( cell l-tceit who Is well known 
for her talent in this field.
on'AW  A — (BUT) -  Despite 
Ittie fact tiint mns( economic sin- 
I tiHtlcs at the moment are being 
jip’ofaccd by minus signs, optl- 
' mlsm that 1957 may still hang 
M ui n new jirosporlty record is 
holh si l ong and incrtiHsing 
among federal economists 
So far tlie source of llio eon-
f'nence Is rnalnlv pcv'eholoplenl
Ivused upon I lie widely held opln- 
Ifi. among federal economists 
tlial the 1957 dlt) now lias reach 
ed Us low point and that reeov- 
eiy Is in the cards for the bal 
anco of the voar.
If this view .should l)c confirm 
ed by events, llien the slacken 
mg off in hirslnesM of tlie past 
weeks and inoiilhs will be rec-
• *s I -» ,-s ry , ^ ♦ Is I »s
than a correction movement that 
V'.’as \mcnTnfnrlahle while It last- 
e.' lull linm which 
h( nr'fli may result
1956 followed a similar pattern icnt self sufficient in petroleum the new ndmlnislrnllon is going
a hesitant first half in which 
business levelled off modeiatoly, 
followed by an upturn in the 
last half In wlilch new boom rec 
Ol ds were made.
BUSINESS UI*TUIIN
But In addition to the
comparison, tliore are concrete 
;:,|I lUilluns w l i l J i  P;u ll.amcnt Hill 
economists cite ns sound grounds 
lor expecting an oconomlc up­
turn in the remnlnlng months of 
this year Here are some of 
them:
1. Uranium shipments, wldeh 
have lioen of token value so far 
in the nation’s export trade, now 
ore beginning to move in vol­
ume. By the end of the year
♦ ls/-.»- ♦*.s ZV s - z> --'♦/■%/•! • .X » I F'
ti tal of $30() million 
2 Mineral explnrnllon, especl 
long range , ally in the Helds ol oil and gas, 
Its continuing to expand. From
products some it) years ago, Can 
eon Is now clo.se to 65 percent 
self-sufficient. That means n
Siendlly lessening drain for pet 
r ' d o u m  I n i p o r t v !  I n  n d d l t l o n ,  <'nrr\ 
plot ion of plpcllnoH now under 
1956 I construction is going to mean n
substantial export business.
U. U e s p i l e  t h e  s l e a U y  u | ) p i o u i . l i
to roly mainly upon normally ex- 
li.'inding revenues for the lLiiid.s 
lequircd to carry mit Us pre elec­
tion promises.
In addition, the strong hints 
o' lax cuts at Hie auiumii se s ­
sion of parliament are regnrilcd 
as evidence of (he now govern­
ment's disposition to recognize 
i.ix relief ns the first claim upon
ol the St. Lawrence Seaway I'l'o-I foturo lren.sury surpluses. Such 
Ji'ct townids complollon, a slielf , j, policy would evoke a Ionic re­
ef public works sllll remain in 
the munlclpnl, provincial and 
federal fields sufficient to iindcr- 
vvillc normally ful' employment 
toi at least a decade to come
Economists hero recall that I being n UtUa less than 10 par-
runuic srENDING
Polilleal factors of the moment
*» o nc- f n <’r> vn Nm-I
ness confidence. It la bcK-omlng 
Increasingly clear that a change 
In governmeni is not going to 
mean any drn.stle change In the 
seals ol public spending, but that
action from business, federal cc- 
oiuiinlsls feel.
To sum up. the feeling of tli8 
nioment In Parliament Hill econ­
omic circles is that 1957 may 
very well lie diijillcnllng llte pat­
tern of 1956, and that underlying
f >vzvAn Af AAAtl
omy may be marshalling their 
power for a break through to the 
rurlneo. 1 he opinion is that the 
forward movement may be ex­
pected aity urns now.
| / % ' : - > ^ ' ' ' ‘' ' - '" 'V -
:a^
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move by Rep. Ham er H. Budge 
<R-Idaho) to knock out !56,050,000 
from  the 15 million doliars in 
technical aid.
I PROGRAM SHARPLY CUT
; Rejects Appeal to 
Boost Foreign Aid
W A S H IN G TO N , (UP) — T h e ' to earm ark 10 million dollars 
house handed President Eisen- instead of 5 million of the Latin  
bower his third rebuff in 24 hours American fund.s for Guatemala.
Thursday by rejecting a Repub-1 I t  also okayed a proposal by Rep. 
lican attempt to restore 350 mil- George Meader (R-Mlch.) to for-
hon dollars to his sharply-cut | bid use of funds for publicity : Samuel James Robinson, 75,
ros-ram. i burooses. unless orevlouslv auth- Park Street, who passed
Last R ites For 
W illiam  Robinson 
H eld W ednesday |
B’uneral seiwlces for W illiam
I Fire Hazard 
.Remains Low
There have heen 283 forest 
fires in the Kamloops forest dis­
trict, which includes ttie .South 
Okanagan, so far this year, re­
ports the B.C. Forest seivicp.
At this time last year
had been 407 fires Jn IBs*
ti'ipt.
Low hazard weathbr couditloilS 
pi evail in all districts with th^ 
e.xception of tlie Nelson district 
\vhich has moderate hazard wea­
ther conditions.
While higher temperatures ar« 
lending to increase hazard, gen- 
eral eondltions throughout th* 





to  eign aid pr gr . i p rp , l  pr i ly t -
The 172 to 123 vote came on i
FORMER GERMAN PRISONER OF WAR TAKES A WIFE
the first amendment offered to 
the foreign aid money bill which 
had been approved just a few
away in Penticton hospital Aug 
Tjst 12, were held Wednesday a f­
ternoon from  the United Church.
Rev. Ernest Rands 'officiated  
81 the services. Interm ent was 
made in Lakeview cemetery.
Surviving are his wife, Ethel 
C., four sons, John and Pete, 
Penticton; Ernest and Harry, 
Vancouver! four daughters, Mrs. 
Ken (Edna) Mansfield, Prince­
ton; Mrs. Pearl Cockell, W illiams 
Lake; Mrs. J. (Helen.) Rosander
E ll ' l l  iliinpcl and his bride, a 
model, lollowing their marriage 
ai Municli, West Gernrtgny, 
July 26. Gimpel was raptured a
month after he was put a.shore 
on the roast of Maine in 1941 
h> a German submarine. He 
was .sentenced to hang but Pre­
sident Truman commuted his 
sentence to life. A fter serving 
If) years in various U.S. prisons, 
Gimpel was deported to Ger­
many in 19.55.
Objections Raised 





The House ordered the deep cut 
tn foreign aid in the face of a 
new warning by Eisenhower that 
iiours ea rlie r'b y  the House A p -! it m ight seriously hamper “the 
! propriations committee. The com- best interests of the United States 
I niittee slashed Eisenhower's aid £nd the free world.’’
I requests by a whopping $809,650,-} The President issued his warn- 
000. 1 ing in a W hite House statement
I In  rejecting tire amendment by j made public as the House Appro- 
iRep. John Taber m -N .Y .i, the | priations committee was drafting
house brushed aside an 11 th i the pared-down measure. The _____  ____ _ ...... .......
hour appeal by the President as [ committee ignored the w arn in g } M rV  Hazel Corrigair.' b̂^̂^
well as his warning that deep and the House then followed suit. | pentlcton; 20 grandchildren, three
cuts in the aid program m ight In  rapid-fire order, the House sisters and three brothers in On-
rejected efforts to restore 350} tarlo. 
million dollars In military funds;
129 million dollars In “defense 
support aid; $26,900,000 in “point 
four” aid, and 200 million dollars 
I first-year operations of the 
new development loan fund.
The House disregarded an ap­
peal from  former President T ru ­
man in turning down the loan
' force hifn to recall Congress in 
; special session.
Eisenhower now mu.st look to 
tne Senate which traditionally is 
n'ore open-handed than the 
House. This year, however, the 
uppei’ chamber ha.s frequently 
} upheld House economy actions —  
occasionally has gone the Con-
G O O D m j M .  
far yew 
n m e y
M assage At Home
Lui i.s Uie nylon was refined, 
r anufactuieis began using finer, 
(»■ lighter \\ eight yarn, and billing 
ho.sicry as 15 and even 10 denier, 
which is gossamer sheer. But 
ti.ey still make the 30 denier, for 
women who want it.
“Trouble is. they don't," said 
Williamson. "More than 80 per 
tent of all hosiery today is 15 
cionier and lighter. A woman can't
A feu words to Mrs. R. M.
Gillenwaiers of Areata, Calif., 
and to all other women raising a 
hue and cry about the short wear 
they get from nylon stockings.
The hosiery industry says if 
you have more runs, it's your 
fault. You insist on wearing 
dress-weight sheers for all occa­
sions.
Recently it was reported that 
the National Hosiery Manufac­
turers Association hoped to give 
its industry a “shot in the leg” 
this fa ll with a host of new colors ' 
coordinated to milday's costume.
Sales have been sagging, asso-1 
elation president W illiam  F. W il­
liamson admitted. :
Mrs. Gillenwaiers promptly e x -' 
pressed her opinion why. In  a 
letter, she said nylons once gave 
women at least 10 days wear, so ; 
women wore them instead of go- i 
ing bare-legged. “Now,” she said, |
“if we get uptown and back with-1 
cut a run we feel lucky. I  would i 
buy many more (pairs) if th e } 
price was lower. . . ” j CAM BRIDGE— (B U P i— Repre-
Williamson answered that when | ^^ntatives of the world’s Boy 
nylon stockings first came have voted to move their
m arket in 1940, they were made 1 International headquarters from  
in 30 denier nylon — the only I London, England, to Ottaw'a.
g'-essmen one better,
Just before the final vote, the fund amendment. Rep. A. S. J.
House crushed on a 254 to 129 Carnahan (D-Mo.) read the House
roll call a last-ditch attempt by i f  lettei from Truman appealing 
Rep. W alter H. Judd (R-Mlnn.) to Democrats to lay aside "a ll, 
LONDON. (UP) - A y o u n g ,  to add 715 million dollars to the! partisanship” and support it. 
jazz-playing Irish nobleman Join- bill. Previously it had rejected a l l ' The fund was requested by 
p ( the chorus of royal critics s.milar attempts to beef up varl-1 Eisenhower for long-term low-
1 huisday with a demand for the ' c;s sections of the measure. ' interest loans to help needy coun-
temoval of “upper class social I The House made only two m in-jf^® a w ith development projects. i 
squalor” from tire Queen’s court. i or changes in the bill approved by The idea is to reduce the need lo r j 
He also suggested the royal ' appropriations committee -  outright grants. I
fam ilv dress better ’ ^ n e i t h e r  affected the money A fter refusing to increase funds ;
 ̂ total. in the bill, the House defeated a j
Tl approved an amendment by j proposed further cut In the mea- 
Rep. John E. Fogarty (D -R .I.), i sure. I t  rejected 145 to 63 a
The Ninth Marquess of London- 
d»^rry, a 20-year-old musician who 
led his own jazz band at Eton, 
said he fully supported Lord A l­
trincham, a 33-year-old peer, 
whose attacks on the court start-
Let the penetrating Niagara 
•’Cyclotherapy" bring you re­
lief from your pains & aches.
NIAGARA
"The Monarch of Deep 
Massage"




\ysvoi\Hart s S o n lyftHPC H i  f  .
lL  NA^ 
U R A
DEMERARA
{This advertisement is not published or d isp layed  by tho  
Liquor Control Board or by the G o vern m en t o f  British C o lum bia )
expect this sheer a stocking to ĵ̂ g vvhole uproar in Britain, 
last through .shopping, gardening ; 
and even golfing.”
“Hosiery is cheaper now than j 
it was 10 years ago.” he added. |
“it  is one of the few consumer !
H eadquarters For 
Boy Scouts to Be 
Setup in O ttaw a
weight then available. Thirty  
denier was what the industry 
calls service weight or walking  




O TTA W A  — (BUP) -  The Re- _______________________________
strictive Trade Practices Com-1
mission today charged nine Ca  I A S K S  R O A D  R E P A IR S  
nadian companies with maintain- ' Marven Syer asked city coun- 
jng a combine in the metal cu l-’
\c r t  industry and recommended 
that a court injunction be sought 
to curtail any future agreements 
between them.
In  a report made public by 
Justice Minister E. Davie Fiilloii, 
file commission found the com­
panies guilty of ‘hery substan­
tial inlcrfci ence u itli p iite  com­
petition.” It  charged (he com­
panies with using meetings, dis- 
ciis.slons snd agroements to ni- 
live at "common price arrangc- 
nients which have detrimental 
e'fccls apd are coniiary to the 
public interest.”
The nine firms iinol\od w n c  
Armco Dialnage and Metal Pro­
ducts of Canaria, Ltd., Guelph, 
Cnt.; Canada Culvert Company, 
l id . ,  London, Ont,; Corrugated 
Pipe Company, Stratford, Ont ; 
Pedlar r->eoi)le, Ltd., Oshawa, 
fint , r, .], Pounder &  Company. 
Ltd., Winnipeg: Richardson Ron’rl 
Machinerv ('ompany, Ltd., Sas- 
l.atoon, .' a.sl< : Itolierison lrwln, 
1-id , Hainilion. Ont ; Ro.scoo 
Mvial and Roofing Pioduci.s, 
J.fri, roronio: and Wesleel Pm- 
diM l.s l.td , Winnipeg. Al.so in 
dicif-d weie ilic .Manitoba Sas- 
kairhewnn, Alherta and nrlil.sli 
( olumhla .sulwldiai le.s ol Ro.s. ne 
Metal and Roofing Piodiicis.
Altrincham’s charges that the 
royal advisers made the Queen 
seem like a “priggish schoolgirl” 
were “bold and justifiable,” Lord  
items which has gone down in [ Londonderry said, 
price . . .  no other segment of } , W riting to the magazine “New  
the clothing industry can make j ^Lsi®sman, Lord Londonderry 
that statement.” | charged that "only by plain
sj leaking and ruthless relentless- 
ress can the social squalor of the 
upper classes be removed from  
the monarchy -and a true democ­
ratic monarchy be raised from  
I the ■social slough it has fallen  
into.'"’
The Queen herself was at Bal- 
r:oral castle in Scotland fo r the 
stventh birthday party of her 
daughter, Princess Anne. I f  the 
Queen knew of this latest blast 
at her court, she was not saying 
any|hing. The royal fampy ignor­
ed Lord Altrincham’s charges, 
too. By tradition, the reigning 
fam ily does not reply to attacks 
on it.
Altrincham got a slap in the 
I face from an irate ex-army ser- 
I gcant for his remarks, 
j But Londonderry declared that 
Altrincham was gaining support 
; because “the public are not the 
I obsequious morons they have 
I been suspected of being.”
I He denounced advisers who 
Ipiom ote “toothpaste smiles” and 
I “deplorable taste in clothes’’ by 
, . , , . . i (he royal fam ily and added:
c I by letter on Monday night to | -That concept of monarchy is 
fix up the lane between Victoria 1 ludicrously and n a u .s e a tin g /in
congruous in a modern democ 
irtcy.”
Officials decided Thursday at 
Cambridge that the headquarters 
would be more centrally located 
ir Ottawa.
The delegates from 67 coun­
tries holding their international 
conference in Cambridge agreed 
lhat Ottawa would be more ac­
cessible to a m ajority of the 
; \corld's scout groups.
] Taken into consideration were 
! lequirements of scouts in the 
Far East, Middle East. Latin Am ­
erica, Europe and Africa.
Drive and Eckhardt Avenue.
1 said this had been left in sad 1 
condition after the laying of gas ] 
mains. Mr. 8yer' said he had rak-1 
ed up a considerable number of i 
boulders and neighbors had done ' 
the same, but the lone still need-1 
cd allentioii and in particular, , 
oiling. Council referred the prob­
lem to .Supt. E. R. Gayfer, and 1 
nvkeii him to give It the earliest ’ 
possible attention. ■
LARGEST ISLAM)
Of all I lie i.slands in the world 
tlic laige.-il Is Greenland, Us 
areas is 827,000 scpiaro miles. 
Tvcxl comes New Guianea, with 
an area of 3,t0,000 square miles.
W ren's W orld 's Best 
Insect Devourers
KENT, O., (UP) --- Tiny wrens 
are among the world’s champion 
eaters. And home owners ran be 
glad of their feathered friends in- 
satiable appetites, according to 
Davey tree exports.
Wrens devour insects in all 
stages of development - la r \a e  or 
egg, crawling or flying. A single 
pair of wrens will devour some 
1,700 insect tidbits a day.
D O  YOU HAVE
Orchardist Policy?
(which innurej the  former too)
TV  FLO A TER
diruuring  your TV ogoins l  all
1
Accident Insurance 
for Home & Travel
( $ 1 0 . 0 0  policy g ivei  you 
qiedicol expe nn es  p lu i  weekly  
I income)
McANDLESS
Department of Lands And Forests
B.C. Forest Service
NOTICE
.'\nmiiKiiinns fnr .Scalci's Licence will be lieM al the follow
mg pliirc.s rill the  speci f ied dnlr'.s, sti
r i a t  c Dale I0A7
1 |u|  sells 4 UR. '2(1,
Wlll  .iins l.nko 5ug.  21,
10(1 .Mile lluu.se (Vug. 22,
Clcai  w liter ScpI.  6,
r i l i i lu n .8c()t in,
Kfimlonp'? .Sc[)|. 12,
Liimhy Sc(ii, 17,
Arm si  11111(7 '>C|lt PI,
Pt inecinn .8c(it, 21,
\\C.si .Siiminci land Sept.  2(i,
Tlic muiiiluMs ssill lie l . ikcn u|
nfici  Munii with the  vsu 1linn (inpru
Wlicre logs are available 
VS’lioro logs are available 
Western Plywood Sawmills 
Exeter Station 
Clearwater Timber Prod 
uctH Ltd., Camp No. 2 
Whore logs are nvnllahle 
Kamloops Liimboi Co. I.Id  
Whore log.s are available 
Armstrong Saw Mill Ltd 
V4'hore logs aro avnllablo 
Surnmerlnnd Box Co. Ltd
I with  sca ling  log.s a n d  the
l',imll(l)ii(-H sinnild In ing a pcindl and If possible, a B C, .Scale 
Rule niiU II 'I'cn 'Finn's Culilc F'oot Scale Rule.
J' V't m i n  I Mr>t) f » l-'lt on' ’ t •' r”! ) • I s p J' f\ I cl
In ilic cxmninci at ilic cxanmn.'illnn f'xcopl that a candidate who 
lias paid fill iind liulds a valid "Appolntmont of Acting .Scaler”, 
is nut I( ‘qiilrcd to pay tito ,$.5.00 fee. They will bo required to 
piufliif c a in r lp t  a.s cvidciK C uf paynienl.
Applu ant.s u lio liavc prev iously tried llie examination and 
(laid the .S'l 00 fee will be requit ed to show a reeelpt.
( iinpli'icd a[ipllcailull (uinis must lie in the liands of llie 
exam iivi liefuie the examination. Old forms previously submit- 
[ui Ibis examlnalinn.led a i c  uiisulliilile
Applnniiun funns and further Information mav be nliialned 
ih(> instrift horesier, Knm
N o w  a v a i l a b l e  i n  t h i s  a r e a !  
S t a r  p e r f o r m e r  o f  S h e l l ’ s  g r e a t
m o t o r  f u e l  t e a m
S h e U
with TCP
S p a r k s  a l l  t h e  l i v e  p e r f o r m a n c e  
i n  t h e  m o s t  m o d e r n  c a r s  o n  t h e  r o a d
A n tic ip ttin g  the need fo r i n  Im proved m o to r fuel, Shell 
O il  C o m p a n y  o f  C a n a d a , Lim itfld introducei Super Shell 
w ith  T C P *  . . .  an alhnew higher  grade o f gaaoline to  
meet the full octane needa o f  to d a y *! moat advanced 
c a n . A t  the same tim e . Super Shell d e liv e n  better per­
form ance th a n  ever in a ll e t n  n o w  uaing prem ium  
gatoline.
T h is  great com bustion  energy  gives you an added 
bonus. W hen y o u 're  cruising. Super Shell's reserve 
energy converts autom atically to  extra milea in e very 
ta n k fu l.
A n d  w ith  T C P  in Super Shell, these benefits are 
alw ays yours. T C P  eliminates the effect o f engine 
deposits th a t can rob  even the newest cars o f performancs 
and econom y.
F ill  up w ith  Super Shell today 1
*.Sh«irt Tra4*marti for tkit nalMa (aaoliat iSSIUto Satalopa.! hr Shall Maaaarck. PataotaS IfSS.
Mighor octane in naia ShoH
Not trrerj ear needs Soper Shell. If  yeo've been 
nsina ■ regular gaeeline, try new hiaW  eetane 
Shell w ltk T C P .
t I J
G e t  S u p e r  S h e l l  in  th e  n e w  w h ite  p u m p , \ \ \ l i a r # ,
bp Prize Winners at Festival 
lAgriculture, Home Arts Show
• more layers, iced ( Mrs. K. Pecoric. Kaleden, tie 1. Mr.s. H. Edwards, 
iff 2 S W Bea Mrs. Harry Edwards and Mrs St.; 2. Mrs. I'. Cross, 460 Pen
• _______ *• I   A. . , .  . o TV/Tv.., TD n  TTr^\x;ir'
All types of ffHidcn  ̂ - Cake, two or
l id  produce, culinary skills, nee- 1. May Swift 
jlework and l iandicrafs  .... o , som. West Bench.
Ivcll represented at this year’s] Date and nut loaf — 1. Elvira 
Vo’ricuUure and Home Arts j Martin, 1079 Dynes; 2. Mrs. W 
show at the Penticton Peach Fes- ] E. Jackson, 228 Eckhardt.
' Muffins, six — 1, Mrs. W. E. 
Jackson.
Mon., August 19, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERAIB ~
BUGS BUNNY
tival.
New records were established 
in both number of exb'bitoi = ’■'ar- 
ticipating and total of entries.
Compared to last 
A-as a 20 percent increase in both 
total of exhiibtors and entries.
In addition to the competitive 
Icxhibits, there were non-com^- 
ft’.tive displays of hobbies and the 
■work of art clubs, camera clubs, 
jstamp clubs and individual ar- 
ftists.
I Complete prize list for the 
j competitive portions of the show 
I follows;
SECTION A — FEUITS
Apples, plate of five, any varl- 
Icty. 1. John Brodie, RRl. Pen­
ticton; 2. Thomas Brown, 620 
I Wade street.
Pears. BarUett, plate of five —
1. John Brodie; 2. C. Donald.
Pears, Flemish Beauty — 1- 
John Brodie: 2. John Perehu-
doff, Kaleden.
Pears, any other named vari­
ety — 1. E. Morgenstern, 2. John 
Brodie.
Plums, any other named vari­
ety — 1. Guy Mason.
Plums, prunes, any named 
variety — 1- John Brodie, 2. L. 
Beddoes, Green Avenue.
Peaches, Vedette, Valiant or 
Veteran, plate of five — l.Helen s 
Fruit Stand, 2. C. Donald, 3. L. 
Beddoes..
Peaches, any other name vari­
ety — 1. E. Morganstern, Mid­
dle Bench; 2. Audrey Johnson.
Apricots, plate of 12, any nam­
ed variety — 1. Mrs. H. Booth, 
674 Martin street.
SECTION B — VEGETABLES 
Beans, pole, 12 — Mrs. H. 
Booth, 674 Martin Street; 2. Mrs. 
|.-«B. E. Johnson, 902 Creston Ave­
nue West.
Beans, kidney green, 12 — 1. 
May Swift, 281 Haynes street. 
Beans, kidney wax, 12 — 1. 
Thomas Brown, 620 Wade ave­
nue; 2. Thomas Brown.
Carrots, table, six — 1. Mrs. 
H. Booth; 2. J. Magee, 99 Nel­
son Avenue.
Cabbages, early pointed or flat 
two — 1. B. E. Jackson, 602 
Creston Avenue: 2. H. Gough, 212 
Power Street.
Cauliflower, two — 1. Mrs. R. 
S. Hanson, 378 Windsor Avenue; 
2. Thomas Brown.
'Corn, sweet, six ~ 1. H. Gough; 
2. L. Beddoes, RRl, Green ave­
nue.
Shortbread — 1. Mrs. E. Kar 
rer; E. Grey, 385 Braid.
Pies, apple — 1. H. E. Gough, 
212 Power Street; 2. Mrs. F. D 
Kay, 413 Eckhardt Avenue west.
Pies, raisin — 1. Miss E. Grey, 
2. Mrs. C. Wanless, 514 Pentic­
ton Avenue.
A. M. Warren.
Crochet doily, 18 or over — 1. 
Mrs. Alice Brook, Valley View 
Lodge; 2. ftie) Mrs. E. M. Berg. 
1028 Government and Mrs. T. Se- 
pola, 499 Westminster; honorable 
mention, Mrs. E. Karrer.
Crochet, any article in cotton 
— 1. Mrs. G. F. Brock, 861 Ar-
ticton Ave.; 3. Mr.s. R. G. Unwii 
150 Fairview Rd.
Rug. wool yarn on burlap — 
1. Mrs. J. A. Rodell, 1072 Gov 
erment St., 2. Mrs. Janet Gil 
Christ 620 Wade E.
Rug, braided — 1. Mrs. H. 
Booth, 674 Martin St.
Rug, any other kind — 1. Mrs.
gyle; 2. Mrs. A. M. Warren, 854 ^  ^ Godber, 771 Revelstoke
Main; 3. Mrs. Drinkwater, 564 . 2. Mrs. Rinaldi, 397 Wade
Braid St.
KNITTING
Gloves, ladies or men's — 1. 
Mrs. Janet Gilchrist; 2. Mrs. F. 
Pies, any other kinds — 1. May 1 Cross, 460 Penticton.
Swift; 2. Mrs. E. Karrer. Mitts, ladies’ or men’s, plain
Junior Class 16 A Under — 1. Mrs. Janet Gilchrist.
Candy, plate of 6 pieces — 1. Mitts, chUdren, 12 years and 
T. L. Clark, 248 Edna; 2. Patsy under — 1. Mrs. D. J. Bazley, 
Wright, 302 Rigsby; 3. Diana Okanagan Falls; 2. Mrs. R. G. 
Allen, Box 156, Penticton. Leinweber, 1301 Kilwinning.
Rolled cookies, six — 1. Patsy Socks, men’s fancy pattern — 
Wrlffhf 2. Nell Mason, Trout l. Mrs. Harry Edwards, 310 Rigs- 
Creek ' '’V: 2. (tie) Mrs. J. Bobbit. 747
Drop cookies, six -  1. Nell j Creekside and Mrs. F. Cross. 
Mason; 2. Ruth Manning, 4741460 Penticton.
Woodruff: 3. Patsy Wright. Socks, men's fancy stitch — 1.
Muffins, six -  1. Helen Camp- Mrs. Harry Edwards 310 Rigs  ̂
bell, 761 Winnipeg: »2, Neil Ma- by; (tie) Mrs. E. Duncan, Box 
son; 3. Patsy Wright. 35. Okanagan Falls; Mrs. J. Bob-
Cake. iced -  1. T. L. Clark; bit. 747 Creekside 
2. Pat Wilson, 145 W. Govern- Socks, mens plain --  1. Mrs. 
ment; 3. Karen Johnson. 902 E. A. Mllloy. Box A82 Keremeos. 
Creston: honorable mention. Socks, childrens 12 years or
Frances Allen, Box 156 Penticton, under -  1. Mrs. Harry Edwards. 
Pie 1 Patsv Wright- 2 310 Rigsby St.; 2. Mrs. S. An-
F ra l.« 7 ^ i.n  , .•spRnAT Ankle socks, mens plain or
i. n K u fancy — 1. Mrs. Harry Edwards,Monarch Peach shortcake con- _
test -  1st prize, 25-lb. bag cake 310 Rigsby St.
and pastry flour -  H. E. Gough: S^Veater. cardigan, ladies or
2nd. prize, 5-lb. ba® cake and men’s, fine 1. Mrs. Harry E.
pastry flour, no winner. Edwards, 310 Rigsby St., 2. Mis.
Monarch Peach Pie contest — ^
1, 25-lb. bag flour, Mrs. G. S. 1 Sweater, pullover, adults, fme
Johanson, West Summerland; 2.
5-lb. bag flour, H. E. Gough.
— 1. Mrs. F. Cross, 460 Pen­
ticton Ave.; 2. Mrs. C. Wanless.
, 7  M "  1 s l g T l T M S ' w . S r o T  ^ '3D. Nelson, 347 Woodruff; 2. rs. 8
Cucumber, garden, two — 1. 
Thomas Brown; 2. May Swift.
Cucumber, pickling, 12 — 1. 
Mrs. John Brodie, Middle Bench.
Celery, any variety, three —
1. Thomas Brown.
Onions, yellow, six — 1. An­
drew Johnson, 582 Alberta Ave 
nue; 2. J. L. Magee, 99 Nel 
son Avenue.
Onions, Spanish type, six — 1. 
Ruth Manning, Summerland; 2. 
Thomas Brown.
Onions, pickling, quart — 1. 
Thomas Brown.
Peppers, green, three — 1. Mrs.
J. L. Magee.
Potatoes, netted gems, six —
1. Andrew Johnson: 2. Thomas 
Brown.
Potatoes, early white, six — 1. 
Mrs. A: S. Hanson, 378 Windsor 
Avenue; 2. B. E. Johnsoi^ 902 
Creston Avenue West. ** 
Potatoes, early, red, six — 1.
B. E. Johnson; 2. Tliomas Brown.
Tomatoes, ripe, six ~  1. May 
Swift; 2. J. L. Magee.
Tomatoes, green, six — 1. May 
Swift; 2. Mrs. A. S. Hanson.
Vegetable marrow, two - 1.
Andrew Johnson; 2. F. M. Bar- 
bn .
IhuniJklM. two - 1. Mis, Harry 
Edwairl, 310 Rigsby Street; 2. 
May Swift.
Cantaloupe, (wo — 1. Mrs. L. 
BeddoPH.
Coileetion of vegetables - ]. 
May Swift; 2. Thomns Drown.
Mo.st point in this Hoctlon 
Thomas Brown, reeclves two 
ypar.s' sub.seripllon to Country 
Life.
SE( TION (’ — IIOMECOOKINO
Bread, white loaf - 1. M. L. 
Gough, 212 Power Street; 2. L. 
Morganstern, Box 2281 Pontlctori, 
Broad, brown loaf — 1. Mrs. 
Janet Gilchrist, 620 Wade Ave­
nue.
Rolls, fancy, six 1. Mrs. J.
H. Johnson. West Summerland;
2. Mrs. B. E. John.son, 902 Cros-
lon
Bim.s, plain, .six - 1. Mrs. J. 
R. M'heoldon. Municipal Avenue;
2 Mr.s. B. E. Jolmsun.
Cakes, angel cake, iinleed - 
1̂ Virginia Mataro. Okanagan 
J dJIs, J,. Ali.s, D. 1',, Joltnson. 
Cakes, sponge cake, iinleed
I. Mrs. H Ackeiman, 1009 Kll 
winning; 2. S. A. Ben.som, Box 7 
West Bench
Cakes, chiffon, unleed — 1. 
Mrs. E. Karrer, Kaleden.
Cakes, chocolate, unlcod — 1. 
Mis F, D Kay. 113 Eckhardt; 
2. .May .Swifi 281 llaync.H
Tea hl.sculls, six — 1. Mrs. E. 
Kaiiei. 2 .Mrs M. Booth. 674 
M im I In
Rolled cookle.s. 3 kinds, 2 of 
each 2 Mrs F K'arrfir
A.ssorted rookies, six- 1. Joyce 
Mason. Trout Creek; 2 Mrs E 
and ,\1ts. B l„. .Johnson
(lie).
Cup cakes, six — 1. Mrs. H. 
Booth.
E. Weaver, 490 Alexander; 3. Mrs.
R. B. Cummings, 445 Woodruff; 
special award, Mrs. E. Papineau,
91 years old, of Valley View 
Lodge, Penticton.
SECTION D — CANNED 
FRUITS, VEGETABL1»
Peaches, one pint — 1. Mrs. 
Janet Gilchrist; 2. May Swift.
Plums, one pint — 1. Mrs. H. 
Booth, 674 Martin. /
Pears, pint — 1. Mrs. H. Booth;
2. Mrs, Janet Gilchrist.
Raspberries, pint — ’ 1. May 
Swift; 2. Mrs. Janet Gilchrist.
Strawberries, pint — 1. May 
Swift.
Cherries, pint — 1. Mrs. Dora 
Pollock, 283 W. Wade; 2. Mrs. 
H. Booth.
Apricots, pint — 1. Mrs. H. 
Booth; 2. Mrs. Janet Gilchrist* 
Peas — 1. H. E. Gough; 2. Mrs. 
Harry Edwards.
Tomatoes, quart — 1. May 
Swift, 281 Haji :s; 2. Mrs. Mc- 
Whinnie, Siimmerland.
Pickles, dill, quart — 1. The­
odora Sipola, 499.,'Westminster.
Pickles, mustard, pint — 1. L. 
Morganstern, Box 2281; 2. Mrs 
A. Price, 597 Alberta.
Pickles — beets, pint — 1. Mrs. 
Harry Edwards, 310 Rigsby; 2. 
Mrs. H. Booth.
Pickles, onion, pint — 1. Mrs. 
Janet Gilchrist.
Pickles, relish, any variety, 
pint — 1. L. M. Morganstern and 
Mrs. John Brodie ttie).
Jam, apricot, one jar — 1. 
S. A. Beasom; 2. Mrs. H. Rozan- 
dor, 1249 Kilwinning.
Jam, raspberry, one Jar - 1.
Mrs. S, A. Beasom; 2. Mrs. Har­
ry Edwards.
Jam, slrawberi-y, one jar — 1. 
Mrs. L. M. Morganstern: 2. Mrs. 
May Swift.
Jam, any other kind, one jar 
-- 1. H. E. Gough, 212 Power 
street; 2. Mrs. J. Brodie, Middle 
Bench.
Jellies, grape, one jai -  1. H. 
E. Gougli; 2. Mis. J, Brodie, 
Jellies, crabapple, one jar -  
1. Mrs. Harry Edwards, 310 Rigs 
by; 2. H. E. Gough.
Orchard Ave.; 2. (tie) Mrs. F. 
Crosk, 460 Penticton Ave. and 
Mrs. C. W. Wright, 302 Rigsby.
Sweater, child’s, heavy, any de­
sign — 1. Mrs. W. Townson, 233 
Orchard Ave.
Sweater, child’s fine, any de­
sign, 12 year or under — 1. Mrs.
C. Wanless, 514 Penticton Ave.;
2. Mrs. H. Edwards, 310 Rigsby.
Child’s dress, 1 to 3 years —
1. Mrs. Harry Edwards, 310 Rigs­
by St.
Child’s suit, boys, 1 to 3 years 
— 1. Mrs. Harry Edwards, 310 
Rigsby St.
Infant’s two piece set — 1. Mrs. 
Harry Edwards, 310 Rigsby St.
KniftHig, any article — 1. Mrs.
F. Cross, 460 Penticton Ave.; 2. 
Mrs. Harry Edwards, 310 Rigsby. 
SEWING
Fancy apron, 1. B. Buick, 385 
Braid St.; 2. Mrs. Mary J. Hall, 
Okanagan Falls.
Work apron — 1. Mis. R. G. 
Lunweber, 1301 Kilwinning; 2. 
Mrs. Hairy Edwards, 310 Rigsby.
. Child’s dress, 6 years or un­
der — 1. Mrs. Harry Edwards, 
310 Rigsby St.
Child's dress, 7 to 12 years —
1. Mrs. C. Wanless, 614 Penticton 
Ave.; 2. Mrs. May Swift, 281 
Haynes.
Child’s play overalls, 6 years 
or under — 1. Mrs. Harry Ed­
wards, 310 Rigsby St.
Boy’s sport shirt, 14 years or 
under — 1. Mrs. C. W. Wright, 
302 Rigsby St.; 2. Mrs. J. A. 
Roddell, 1072 Government St.
Pyjamas, men's — 1. Mrs. Har- 
17 Edwards, 310 Rigsby Si.
Housedivss, print — 1. Mrs. 
May Swift, 281 Haynes Ave.; 
2. Mrs. E. Egyed, 4524 Jermyn 
House dress, afternoon — 1. 
Mrs. May Swift, 281 Haynes; 2. 
Mrs. H. Watson, 675 Main St. 
iMISCELLANEOUS 
Tatting on handkerchief — 1. 
Mrs. H. Edwards, 310 Rigsby St.; 
2. Mrs. M. Knapp. 543 Ellis St.
Tailing, an; article -- 1. Mrs. 
I M. Knapp, ,')4.1 Ellis St.; 2. Mr.s, 
j E. Karrer, Kalecicn.
1 Cross stllch, any article -- 1 
Mis. R. G. Lunweber, 1301 Kil
Ave.; 3. Mrs. Alice Cook, V. V. 
Lodge.
Rug, rag, hooked — 1. Mrs. C 
E. Orr, RRl, Summerland.
RE-MADE GARMENTS
Childs coat ■ 10 years or
under — 1. Mrs. A. A. Swift, 281 
Haynes St.
Child’s dress. 10 years or under
— 1. Mrs. A. A. Swift.
Boy’.s pants, 10 years or under
— 1. Mrs. Harry Edwards, 310
Rigsby. (
Darning of worn socks 01 
stockings — 1. (tie) Mrs. H 
Booth, 674 Martin St. and Mrs 
A. A. Swift. 281 Haynes St.; J 
Mrs. D. Bazley, Okanagan Falh 
Useful article made from flou 
bag — 1. Mrs. Mary J. Hall, Ok 
angan Falls; 2. Mrs. May Swift,
281 Haynes St.
WORK BY LADIES OVER 
70 YEARS OF AGE
Crochet in cotton, any article 
— 1. Mrs. F. Cross, 460 Pentic­
ton Ave.; 2. Mrs. May Swift, 281 
Haynes St.
Mitts, knitted — 1. Mrs. F. 
Cross, 460 Penticton Ave.; 2. Mrs.
E. MUlory, Box A82, Keremeos.
Handcraft, any article — 1. 
(tie) Mrs. M. Abbott, Valley View 
Lodge and Mrs. E. K. Hughew 
Valley View Lodge; 2. Mrs. Jane 
Smith, 998 Fairview Rd.
Kitchen apron, with pot holders 
to match — 1. Mrs. May Swift, 
281 Haynes St.
Socks, knitted — 1.- Mrs. E. 
Duncan, Box 35, Okanagan Falls;
2. Mrs. F. Cross,- 460 Penticton 
Ave.
QuUt — 1. Mrs. M. Abbott, 
Valley View Lodge.
WORK BY GIRL 11 to 16 YEARS 
Full gathered skirt, cotton —
1. Frances Ollen, Box 156 Pen­
ticton; 2. Mrs. Arlene Kay, 413 
Eckhardt Ave.
Blouse — 1. Mrs. Wylla Fuller, 
467 Scott Ave.; 2. Mrs. Arlene 
Kay, 413 Eckhardt Ave. W.
Work apron — 1. Mrs. Esther 
Egyed, 524 Jermyn St. ' 
Embroidery, any article — 1. 
Mrs. Eleanor Geres, Oliver.
Dressed doll — 1. Beth Miller, 
268 Bassett St.; 2, Diana Allen, 
Penticton Box 156.
WORK DONE BY 
GIRL 10 YEARS AND UNDER 
Dressed doll — 1, Elizabeth 
Lunweber, 1301 Kilwinning; 2. 
RUla Fuller, 467 Scott Ave. 
COLLECTION OF WORK DONE 
BY ANY ORGANIZED GROUP 
Must be, one pair socks, adult, 
one infant’s jacket crochet- in 
wool, one crochet doily 12” or 
under, one pillow case, embroid­
ered; one apron, any kind, one 
towel, any trim — 1. St. Teresa 
Group, Wade St.; 2. Miss G. 
D’Auost, 52 Mnrt'n ■■'t; 3.
Continued on page }
T H E I R  f  
T O M O R R O W  
D E P E N D S  U P O N
WHAT TOD DO
T O D A Y
/ C
JJrA
Jellies, red currant, jar — 1-1 winning; 2. Mrs. J, H. Fulton 98 
Mrs. L. M. Morganstern. - Preston Ave
Jellies, nny other kind - 1. hamhvmU, any
H. L. Gough, 2. Mis, D- E. John- | article, new 1. Mrs, V. 11,
Okanagan Falls;’ 2. Mrs!
8LC1ION E — FANCY WORK, A. A. Swift,'281 Haynes St 
ARTS, HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES '
Centrepiece, embroidered, 16’
23 ' • 1. A. M. Warren, 834 Main;
2. Mrs. Arthur Miller, 770 Argyle.
Teacloth, embroidered, 34" or 
over — 1. Mrs. Ethel Thomas.
O.K. Falls; 2. Caroline Mattlco,
Valley View Lodge.
Teacloth, chochet trim, 31" or 
over — ]. Mrs. J. Bobbit. 7-17 
Creekside; 2, Mrs. Alice Crook,
Valley View Lodge.
Tabic runner, any kind, under 
20” -  1. Mrs. E. M. Berg, 1028 
Government St.; 2. Mis. G. Alli­
son, F-ledley, and Mrs. F, Cross,
460 Pontlclon Ave. (tic).
I'lllow tasc.s, einbioldered, pair 
1. Mrs A. M. Warren and Mrs.
Rinaldi, 397 Wade Avenue (tied);
2. Mrs. C. Wanlc.s.s, 314 Penile 
Ion.
Pillow cases, crochet trim, pair 
— 1. Mrs. E. Peterson, 633 Braid 
Si.; 2. Mrs. Janot Gilchrist. 620 
E. Wade.
Pillow cases, any trim, pair -  
1. May Swift, 281 Haynes; 2.
Mrs. Janet Gilchrist.
Terry towol.s. crochet, pair -  
1. Mrs. Harry Edwards, 310 Rigs
V k X f  O C* . m m
Eyelet, any article — 1. Mrs. 
A. A. Swift.
Weaving, loom, any article --
I. Mrs. E. McDowell, RRl, W. 
Summerland; 2. Mrs. G. Brock. 
801 Arfiylo St.
Smocking, child’s dross. 1. Mrs. 
C. Wanless, 541 Penticton Ave.
Smocklqg. child’s dross ~  2. 
Mrs. D. McWhlnnle, Summerland. 
Stuffed toy. any kind ~  1. Mrs.
J. Gilchrist, 620 Wade E.
Dl.sh towels, three embi oldeied 
1. Mrs. A. A. Swift, 281 Haynes 
St.; 2. Mrs, Mary J. Hall. Oknn 
agnn Falls.
Infant's .3 jxJeee ROt ehoehot In 
wool ~  1. Mrs. M. Edwards, 310 
Rigsby St.; 2. Mra. L. MncFnr 
Inn, 385 Braid St.
Pug, ool ;yaiii u u  tuiivus —
BUiiSYS
UBK!
t u m k
,o0̂ ecvi>
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NO BUT I't  ̂>—" ~'-<,̂ Y'KN0W. LEM...THAT>
AFRAOO rr /  VEH ..YOU'D \  SOUNDS LIKE /  HNW! TORL? 
WOULD BE/ THINK WE WERE j WHAT THAT /  UH-HUH,! WHWT 
PRETTY V all CRAT:Y IF ^ GIRL SAID...
tC> 1»sr nCA Me. T.M. V PaT.~0rr
by: 2. Mav Swift w
I nble cloth, all crochet. 52" or 
over 1. Mrs. E Peterson; 2 
Ml t>. G. I . Bi oi k, 861 Argyle. 
Table clotli, filet, 48” nr over 
Mrs. Lloyd Stoyeov, Naramata. 
Crochet dolly, 10" to 18” — 1.
3 2 .2 %
(18 mo. av. for 6 fundi)
the
la pa pi P -PA |P i» H mm
i iiM iu a i  r u i i i i  i i i i i i i
Speciolires in Sound 
Investments 
Pt̂ otfia 6032 or 3108 (nighitl
T
During The Suininer Months
AT THE FOLLOWING PROGRESSIVE
PENTICTON MERCHANTS
who are pleased to offer all possible shopping conveniences to Penticton’s residents and
touring visitors . . .
T H E  F O L L O W IN G  S T O R E S  A R E  O P E N  6  D A Y S  A  W E E K  ( A N D  ’ T I L  9:00  p.m . S A T U R D A Y S )
#  Food Markets
Stafford T. Wilson,
District Suparvitor |
Tnm  r tn lv  R<ktM»rst An«sn( <
Frank R. Evans . Resident Agent 
I. f. (Vanl DoWost,
Distdet Agent
Suite 116 - Lougheod Building 
Martin St. • Phone 2620
Hiiper-Valii
Marlin and Wade 
Hafttwny





Nanaimo and Main 
KnIglitN IMtarmney 






Don Lange Credit Jowcllora0 * - ntt A -
Children’s W e a r....
Dean’s Tota-'N-Teens
243 Mnln St.
ANliton’a Chlltiren's Wear 
324 Main St.





Gibson’s Style Shop 
35Q Main St.
' Photography and Photo 
Supplies
stocks Camera Shop 
233 Mnln SI.
lingo Ilndlvn Cameo Studio 
464 Main St.
Siimlerivood Portrait Sludlo 
437 Mnln St.
> Men’s Wear
Grant litug t)o. Lid.
323 Mdn St.
I^n Hill Men’s Wear Ltd.
239 Mnln St
Bryant & IIIII Men’s Wear I.td. 
320 Mnln St.






#  Variety Stores
F. W. Woolwortb Co. Ltd.
.344 Mnln Si
•  Musk; Radio, Records
Harris Music Shop
278 Miim
Crcyell Radio and Appliance* Ltd.






Remember - - - tve are
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
; .
,v». * f ni.̂liwrt'n*rfi»vMif(f (SKs:
Published by th* Ptnticton H«rald, Limited, 186  Nanaimo Ave. W ., Penticton, B.C.
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Pape 1 Mond«y, August 1ft, 1957
B. C. Prepares for 
By - Election Battle
Committees Already Plan 
To Exceed Record in ’58
If it is true that nothing succeeds like 
success Penticton’s Ceniernial Year 
celebrations should reach spectacular 
heights.
With a century to celebrate along 
Avitb the rest of the province, a half 
ceniui v to celebrate in it« own right — 
,Tiid a well tested, highly e ff’cient squad 
to organize thing.s. greater triumph.s 
await the Peach
Mo.st optimistic note comirg froni the 
ihree-day fe.stival is the willingness of 
llio many bard working volunleer.s to 
plunge into immediate plans for lOoS.
Parade officials a re  already talking 
abmii improving the colorful procession 
of floats, though the plaudits heard on 
this \ear 's  parade would have turned 
the heads of le.sser men.
A little unhappy that move of the 
larger business house.s did not share 
in the fun. and a mite disappointed that 
more local groups failed to enter floats, 
the organizers say they are determined
sell their parade .so thoroughly that 
ne.\t year all major busine.ssea and all 
service clubs and organizations of ade­
quate size, have an entry.
In the same way .square dance offi­
cials. responsible for what must surely 
be the gayest threedays this side of 
■Mardi-nras. are determined to better 
their 200 square record set this year.
With the majority of visiting dancers 
already pledged to return for the 19.58 
jamboree the giant plywood floor at 
King’s Park will need extending again, 
and we can see the day when the entire
p a rk  is ta k e n  over by th e  s w ir lin g  f ig -  
ure.s.
Of all the events crammed into the 
three hectic days, these men and wo­
men of the squares must accept much 
of ihe credit for lifting, the entire festi­
val into joyous mood. Kven the most dis­
gruntled among us found it difficult to 
walk down the streets past the dancers 
wilhoui a few toe-taps.
Rotarians, with an indu.strial exhibi­
tion surpassing all previous efforts, are 
determined the,\’ will not he left behind 
when it come.s to 1958.
Thou.gh happy at the praise flowing 
their way foi’ this year’.s crammed arena, 
they promise this is ju.st a prelude to 
centennial year.
^ 1 1  that is required now is for the en­
tire community to catch some of the in- 
crecHble ontimism and willingness of the 
workers. Once this is accomplished Pen­
ticton’s centennial celebration success 
will be assured.
One suggestion de.'igned (n bring the 
man-in-1 he-streel into the picture i.s that 
all males wear colorful sports shirts 
while the ladie.s go gay with bright 
dre.sses. For a city with weather second 
only to Bermuda the idea i.s sound.
I,et ('algary keep its slet.son. Kelow­
na its vachting cap and Victoria its sea­
gull. With a little promotion Penticton 
could make the gaudy plummage of 
summer its own trade-mark, a bright 
welcome to pvery tourist visiting us at 
our gayest time.
V





W. Snow Wins Four
ft ___
Flower Show Awards
Fifty Years as 
Top Cartoonist
W. Snow of .Summeiland came 
rmt lop award winner in the 
Penticton and District Horticul- 
Uiial Society annual summer 
flowei show held Satuiday in the 
I ’niied Church hall. Mr. Snow 
wa.s aggregate winner in two sec­
tions. gladioli and border flow ­
er.s. and also won special cups In 
two individual das.ses.
More than 280 persons viewed 
the annual show This is an in- 
crease in attendance over pre­
vious >pars. A total of 42 ama­
teur flower growers from Pen­
ticton and district exhibited in 
59 cla.sses.
Winner.s of aggregate awards 
in six section* were- Dahlias: 
first, H. A. Lowe; .tecond. Mrs.
.1 A. Duncan; Begonias; Mist. H.
Bl ow n; second, D i. U. C. Bo\d; 
(Gladioli: first. W. .Snow; second.
A. \ \ ’. Phitcox; Roses; first, C.
W . Holden; second. Dr. D. C. | 
Boyd; Border flowers: first. W. 
Snow ; second, J. N. Kennedy: At 
rangemenis; first. A C. C aiie i ; 
second. Mi.s. C. Hiisch.
Winners of special prizes and 
cups; Begonias, challenge cup for 
thtee blooms, H. Biown; (Uadi 
oh. challenge cup foi six namerl 
spikes. W. Snow; Gladioli, special 
pri/e  for best spike In show. H 
A l.ov^p; [Voider flovvcis. i li.tl 
lenge cup for collection of six 
annuals, W. Snow; Art ange 
menis M oniv'i I-'loweit <-h«l 
lenge m p for dinner table ni 
langcineni .Mis. Doiolhs M m iis; 
C'ai n.rtloiis spei ial |ji i/e. Mis. 
C. Il i is ( li ,  MMond, .Mi« R L. 
Srniih: ith ildiens class, bi>w I or 
vase uf llowei.s. first, Andria ^'ul 
lei. spi-onil Rilla l•'llllp| ; ihud  
Aileiie Ka\
(.'omitleie |i.si of winners In all 
cU<..os IS as follows:
Section I, (iahlln*: ("lass l.sing  
le heddiiig rvpp, anv color, 1. .Mia ' 
F Hiigliee 2 Mis A. Fuller
c'l.isH 2 Pom I*om i.vp'* 5 
b l o o m s  disi,ii(t(tP(i I lonialnei.
1 II A Lowe. 2 M is .1 A Dun 
ran .1 .1 N Keiuiedv
Class ,'t m lnlaiiiie 5 iru he* 
diaineiei anil imdrM. I H  A. 
Lowe 2 .Mrs ,1 A Duncan. ,1. 
Dr D C  Ro\(l
Class I decoi alive typo, mo- 
dium si/e nor over 9 Inches dla- 
merer 1 W, Srtow. 2, Mre. J. E. 
.Magci* t \' Kvanoff.
Class  ̂ c.iMus lyp#, medium  
ai/e hoi over » Inches diameter, 
1 H A l,owe. 2. W. Snow, 3. 
M l* M. \ ’nn der Burg.
Class 6; large type decorative, 
O'Cl i> inches diameter, 1. V. 
I  vatinff 2. Mrs. J, A. Duncan. 3 
Di D C Boyd.
Class 7 Urge cactus, over 9 
IvK iK's dnmeter, .1 bloom* dl* 
budded I ib n  C. Boyd. 2. Mra. 
.1 A Duncan .7 W .^now.
I^ e n tir to it  ifte m lb
Publlshod everv Monday, Wed 
neadav and Fr-ldav
Member of the Audit Bureau 
of Circulation
C. .1 Rowland Publisher 
lames Hrime Editor 
Stiihsci tpiiori I alee $4.00 pmr 
yea I in Canada by mall. $5.00 It.
t ’ C a t,,̂ tssi. rSMlI.rukf-s* Urn*. J ...... »
Class 8; Best individual bloom 
disbudded, any color or- type, 1.
V. p:\anoff, 2.' Dr D. C. Boyd, 3.
W. Snow.
Section 2, Begonias: Class 9: | 
ruffled Camella type, t bloom, 
any color, own foliage. 1. Harrv 
Brown. 2. \V. Snow, 3. Mrs. J. I 
Gumming.
Class 10: rose for m type. I  ;
bloom. 1. Dr. D. C. Boyd, 2. Har- ' 
ry  Brown. 3. T. .S. Manning,
Cla.ss 11; ruffled Camelia or | 
Rose form type. 3 hloom.s. 1. Har- j 
ry Brown. 2. T. .S. Manning, 3. 
-Mrs. J. Cumming.
Class 12: potted plant, any type , 
of begonia, 1. .Mrs. C. Hitsch, 2.
Dr. D. C. Boyd. 3. .1. M 'Kennedy.
Section .3: Gladlolun. Class 1,3; 
one spike, named, 1. Mrs. J. 
Jone.s.
Cla.s.1 14; One spike, pink, I. A,
W. Phllcox. 2. ,VIrs. L. Chambers,
3. Mts. J. Brodie.
Clas.s 15; one spike, ted, 1.
A. W. Pliilcox. 2. W. .Snow, 3. 
-Vlr.s. ,1. Bi odie.
Class 16: one .spike, .vcilow. 1. 
Mrs. F. W. Hughe.s.
Clas.s 17: one .spike. .an>- other 
(•oloi, 1. W. Snow , 2. D l . D. C. 
Bovd .3. .Mis . L. Chanibers
Clas.s 18; .3 spikes, .3 vailetles.
! A W Philro.x 2 Mis. J. .Jonc.v 
' 3 Dr. I). C. Boyd.
C'las.s 19: 6 spikes. 6 varieties,
W. .-siinw, 2 In . D. C. Ro>d,
(bass 20; M irilaluie or small 
decorative type. 1. W .‘snow. 2. 
Mr* H Booth 
t'l.iss 21; Rest Indlviflual spike 
1 H A I -ow e
Section 4; Roses; Class 2'2; in 
dividual bloom, hybrid tea. 1. C 
W. Holden 2. Dt D. C Boyd. 3 
W. .Snriw
Class 23. inr|ividu,sl bloom,
I Pen'e Ro.se, 1 C W llolden
Clas* 21: .3 bloom* hybrid le.s.
1 C M Holden 2 Ih  ly C. 
!lo\ d
('lass ‘2IS; aiiUMged howl, by 
brid leas 1. Di D C Boyd. 2 
C W Holden
('lass 26: aiiaitged bowl Floi i 
butida m Polyauiha 1 Di D 
C. Boyd 2 .Ml* .1 Mhitehead. 3. 
E. W Ml sitam
S e i 'l lo n  ft: n o n lo r  l'’low er« ,
Class 27; nnruial.s. 6 Uinrl* 1. W, 
Snow 2. A C ('at let .3 K W 
Ba*ham
Clns* 28 Asieis 6 blooms 1. 
E. C. Mtinrop. 2 Dr. D. C. Boyd 
3. J. N. Kennedy.
Clas* 29: Carnations. 8 blooms,
I.  Mrs. C. Htrsch. 2. Mrs. R. L. 
Smith, 3. Mrs. D. M. Morris.
Class 30; Chrysanthemums, 
hsrdy, 1. Mrs. C. HIrsch, 2. Mrs.
J. Feeney, 3. E. W. Basham.
Class 31: Chrysanthemums, As-
slea floweied or < ushlon tvpe 
1. Dl D C  Boyd 2 Mt V Kv 
I Snoff 3 \1r« I Whit*»bad
('In** 32 Cosmos 6 blooms 
disbudded 1 Di 1> ( ' Boyd 2 
 ̂ M r* H \\'nihon
f'la*s ,(.( ,\n  entile* 
t'las* 31 Maiigold Afiiesn,
1 \ \  Snow 2 M r* .1 .tone*, 3
M l* .1 y  via geo
Claftft 13 Msiigold l-'ieneh or 
dw aif 1. M l*, rc. W. Hughes, 2. 





Cla.ss .38: Petunias, double,
W. Snow. 2. F. Taylei.
Clas.'? 39; Petunias, single,
E. W. Ba.sham,-2. J. N. Kennedy*.
3. Mrs. E. W. Hughes.
Clas.s -40: Petunias, ruffled. 1.
W. Snow. 2. J. N. Kennedy, .3. 
Mrs. H. Booth.
Class 41; Phlox, annual. 1. J.
N. Kennedy. 2. Mrs. J. Brodie.
Class 42; Salpiglossis. 1. Mrs.
K. W, Hughes, 2. Mrs. J. White- 
head.
Cla.ss 43: Snapdragons. 6 ,
spikes, ]. F. Tayler, 2. Mrs. E. j 
\V. Hughes.
Class  44: Stock.*, a n v  color,
1. Mt.s R. L. Smith. 2. J. N. 
Kennedy. 3. \V. Snow.
Clitss 4.3: Verbena, one ron- 
lainer, 1. Mrs. R. L. Smith.
Cl.rs,s 46; Zinnias, large flow­
ei ing. 1. Mrs. .1. A. Duncan, 2, 
M is . ,]. K Magee, 3. Mis. .1. 
Jones.
, Class 47: Zinnias. Pom-Pom nt 
' Lillipul. 1. Mrs. J. A. Duncan, 2.
I Mt.s. H. Watson, 3. Mrs. E. W.
' Huglies.
Class 18: any oihet annual, I. 
Mi.s. R. L. Smith. 2. Mrs. J. Cum ­
ming, 3. Mrs. A. Fullei.
Cl,ass 49: any other biennial or 
perennial. I. Mrs. J. Whitehead,
2. J. .V IxenneUy. 3. .Mts, J. Bio 
die.
Soetlon 0, Arrangement*—
(.?!.r«s yd d('co;al:'. p aiiange  
merit of d-ihlias. 1. A. C. Cai ter 
2. W Snow, 3 Mrs, ,1. A. Dun 
i-an
Cl.i.** ,'il : d e c o ia i i v e  a r r a n g e  
meni  of  asiei.s.  1. Mis.  .1. A. I')un 
can 2 .1 ,\.  Isennedy 3 A. C
C ai'ie i.
Class .32: .n i a t igeinenl  of mix 
erl l lowei*.  .Mrs .1 Feeney 2 W 
Snow 3 Mrs ,1. .Stock*
(!l ' iss 33: d e c oi a l lv e  baske t  of 
Gladiolu.s, 1. .Ml*. C Hlrach.  2. 
Miv 11, Booth.  .1 \ \ . .Snow 
Cla*« 34: Row I decoi al lve.  any 
f loweis ,  1 M i s  C Hunch .  2. .Mis. 
K VN Hughe*.  A. C. Cat lei 
Cl.i*.* ,35: Hill* ai I a n g e m e n l .  1. 
A, C Cm l e i , 2 ,\1i* C. Hl taeh 3. 
\N’ Snow
t-la.*« .36; vn.se of flowers In 
tones of one color, 1. Mrs. C. 
Hlrsi li, 2, A C. Cart(»r, 3. Mrs 
J. Whiiohend
Class 37; ininialure arrange­
ment, 1. .Mr.*. Doiothy M. Morrla, 
2. A. C. Carter, 3. Mr*. J. N, Ken­
nedy.
Class 53: floral dinner arrange­
ment. 1. Mrs. Dorothy M. Morris. 
2. Mrs. J. Whitehead. 3. Mrs. E. 
W. Hughes.
David Low, me wui Id famous | 
political cai toonist, was being in- | 
teiviewed at his home in London 
tor the B iiiis li Bioadcasling Cor- 
, pciration. Low hioadcasts fioni 
ilim e  to lime in a numhei of tlie 
i BBC's domestic and met seas sci 
vices, including tlie (ieueial Over 
.seas Service.
Born at Dunedin, New / ( m Ih i k I,
I oti April 7, 189i, Low was diaw- 
ing cartoons for the Cliri.stclmich 
"Spectator ’ at tlie age of eleven.
I t  was, he -says, wliile vvoikiiig 
lo r the weekly ".Skelclier" under 
Fred Raynor, himself a carica- 
turi.sl, that he learned to “scoi ii j 
the so-called 'likPiiess' t.-ikeii tiom  i 
phoiographs, both tlie wooden or i 
1 olile kind and the aimlessly dis- | 
tortod ‘funny' kind, and to appie-  ̂
riafe tlie art that lay in the -syii-j 
thesis and emiihasis of tru ili per- , 
leived in the living person." Since 
that lime t im e  can he sraiccly 
' a famous figure in ilte wot id 
that has not feaiuicd in li:s 
satirical yet liuinnne pictoilal 
ccniiiK* ta iy  on what lie h.a.s dcs- 
crihed as "one of the most iM>pii- 
ing and ngoni/.iiig epochs of his 
loty '
W illi tlie cessHiioii of the 
"Sketclier," Low liec.mie a full 
time political »aitooiiist for tlie
Safety Record 
Set at Diondel
P'or the second I line within 
lliree wecl.s, Corniiico s F.luchell | 
Mine at niondcl, B.C. lias set a 
raw  safety iccoifl I'lic ciiiiie  
( peiaiion o( alioiii .3uu employ­
ees has completofl a full ycai 
without a lost lime accident.
I.aC ntiiiiili. the iuhJim gi uuiid 
employees. .-iboui halt of the 
v.oik focci' tlii'ie, toinplcicd an 
accident f I ee ycai aliei peilo iin  
irg  neat 1\ a ihiirl f>f a million 
n.nn lioitis of woik
The new lecoirl co\cis sin face 
auii iinrlei gi (lund wink
Open nil iiieiMings wcie lield 
ni the np(>i,illnn and emidovee* 
vveie piaised foi llieii uuisinnrl 
ing nchiev emeni H S I '.imp 
bell, propel ly siipei inlendeni of 
ibe Bluebell Mine. ini t odiiced 
visiting (ifficinls alieiiilmg the 
ccremonie.s to congiatulaie the 
I tnploy(‘(‘.s. lllg li iilh iiip  was of 
fi'rod by Inspector J. E. Moirott, 
nratulntlng the employee.* In- 
district Hufety liispeetor of the 
Department of Mine* of B.C.
Chnstchuich "Bpectalor” at the I
age of seventeen, and at twenty 
lie went to Austialia as cartoon­
ist for tlie .Sydney "Bulletin." He 
came to England a fler the first 
world war, and worked fiisl for 
i'le p V p n i n g iiewspapei . Hie 
".Slat," and in 1927 Joined the 
' Evening .Siaiidaid " vvitli wliicli 
lie icmaincd until 1949. He join­
ed flip "Daily Herald" in 1950 
and the "Manchester Guardian" 
m 19,33.
I t  was in 193 4, while Low was 
tHking a‘ Turkish bath, that he 
overheard a conversation be­
tween two men of m ilitary bear- 
j mg wliicli gave him the name ., 
for a new “chatacler,'’ and the 
j'.m.otis Colonel Blimp of the vne- 
w ar and vvar years was born.
Ills  n iililary clesignatioii was 
ioituitous. Low points out. He 
might just as well have been a 
tkictot. bi.*hop or anything else, 
lot lie was intended to typify 
nii.\cd-Lip lliinking-and "stupidity 
has no Iroiitier.s, domc.stic or for­
eign."
Low's autobiogi aphy published 
III 193ii surveys fifty  years as a 
..-utoonist, " If  happiness lies in 
doing vvlial one watils to do as 
I,’ cll PS one can do it," lie wrote,
mine lias lieeii a happy life.”
t'umiMif) fillicials fiom  'Ifa il al- 
ic tiding the iiipctiiigs and con- 
("'uded P. 'I'. Bloomci, general 
suppriiiienflcni, outside inines, 
tiiid ,1. H. Bikci. supeivisoi, safe­
ty and iiidustual hygiene depart- 
mciil.
K i;( O KI)
Mr. Biker noted: "It i.s the first 
iiiiu-, n.-, fell a.s ipioid.s iiidicaic 
m the liistoiy of mining in Bril-j 
isli CUumhia. Ilial an operation 
111 (Ins sl/c lias been able to go 
lliiongh a vcai without a lost 
lime .iccicleiil."
.\llhm iglt all employ OPS woi e 
iiodlicd with sharing in Hip  acli- 
.'VPincni BIi ip Ik'H .'snfply Officer 
Dim Swppnev wa.s .singled out 
Ic-i special mention .Mi. Bikei 
lelso (il).soivpfl Hint the lecord i*
I I ni iinpoi tanl as a statistic. Its 
.value i.s as a symliol of what 
j(;.n  he done when eveiyone 
w (II ks liard fot s.-ifcty .
' LenrI and /.Inc coiiceiiHaie* 
f'o in  ilip Rliichell Mine are slilp- 
P»'il to I t nil fot irentmeni The 
inme was hiotighi into procliic- 
iioii In 1952.
(By JAMES K. N IilSB lT l'i 
X 'IC IU R IA  - -  The hustings of 
R C 1 ing loudly in prepui atioti 
for B.C.'s Seiit. 9 "liltle election" 
-by-elections in tlie ridings of 
Delia, Burnaby and Cariboo.
I t  wilJ be a short campaign, 
but it promises to be fairly hec­
tic. The politicians, bored at 
f.rst w ith the thought of another 
lest at the polls, jumped right 
in the minute Premier Bennett 
s-ounded the clarion call, and now 
they’re having a fine time, poli­
ticians liking nothing hettei than 
e'eclions.
C.C.F.'ers and Social Crediler's 
are fa irly  calm and confident. 
S.C. expects to hold Delta and 
Cariboo; the C.C.F. is sure it 
won’t lose Burnaby after all 
thbse years- -well over 20.
The Liberals haven’t much 
hope. In view of what happened 
to them in the June federal elec­
t io n -tw o  seats out of 22 in the 
Commons, a poor showing, in­
deed. The Conseivatives, in view 
01 what liappened to them in 
June, are fa'rly huistlng with 
hope, thougit they sltould not for­
get tliat people, for .some strange 
reason, don't always vote pro- 
vincially as they do federally.
B.C. Conservative leader Deane 
Fmlayson wants to run In one 
of the ridings, but there are stor­
ies top-flight Conservatives, led 
oy the victorious federal wing, 
won’t let him. They said, it is 
.*■310. that he has been defeated 
too many times already, that the 
public doesn’t like losers, and 
tlterefore M r. Finlayson would be 
oound to lose again.
However, if this be true, the 
lop-flighl federal Conservatives 
are contradicting themselves, for 
Mr. Diefenbaker was defeated 
five times before he was finally  
elected to the House of Commons 
— and look where he Is now,’ the 
Prime Minl.ster of Canada. 
D E FE A T
Arnold Webster was defeated 
four times for the Commons be­
fore he was elected to the B.C. 
i-louse in 19.33. to herome the 
leadet of H er Majesty’s Loyal 
(Opposition.
'I'he.sp cases would prove that 
perliap.s the voters like persist­
ence- and a determination on the 
part of men to never say quits.
M l. P'inlayson should have his 
chance to run. and win a legisla­
tive seal, otherwise he should 
give up Conservative leadership. 
I t ’s lidiculous to have a party 
leader without a seat in the 
House fo r too long.
Liberal leadei- A rthur Laing is
going to tun III Buinalj.v w Ii p k -, 
one would think, he lin.sn’l tnuHi 
cliance. it beifig such a C.C.F. 
stronghold.
There's a sloiy lltp Libel al 
higher-ups want to get ml of 
M i . Laing and liave ordi'icd him 
;o have his political head chop­
ped off in Burnaby.
I f  he gets anothei defeat he 
may well then be jettisoned from  
LiKferal leadership, though what 
good this would do for the Lib­
eral cause it’ji difficult to see, 
M r. Laing being a good man, one 
ol ideas and ideals, though it’s 
t is tough luck to be leader when 
the Liberal tide is fa r  out, and 
thows not much sign of return­
ing to the dry beach, all this 
and state of affairs for the Lib- 
tja ls  not being M r. Lalng’s fault.
One of the most important sac 
i p U symbols ii.scd by the Pueblfl 
liidian.s of New' Mexico is Awar 
yu, the plumed serpent. Accord4 
iiig to Pueblo mytliology, Awan-H 
yu i.s Hu; guardian of spring*! 
iiiul slrctims, and thii.s tlie pre 
rver of life Awanyu is aisc 
s-'id to have "thrown himsell 
;t( inss Hip  sky .  .and left his trail 
i t the M ilky Way
The novel has flourished in 
America since the growth of the 
lending library and the emancipa­
tion of women according to a 
study recently published by the 
University of California Press.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert Is a  wizard at RMb- 
ing that Badio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
in fact try  us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“ IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
C O O P E R  &  G IB B A R D  
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Contractors 
«14 Haln 8ft. Phone SUS
Get peace oi mind about 
money matters at HFC 
/
s j
Whether you need $200—$500—even $1,000 
—the pls(» to go is HFC. At Household you’ll 
receive friendly money service backed by 79 
years’ experience. Canada’s largest consumer 
finance company provides money in one day 
and a wide variety of repayment terms. Vislft 
or phone HFC today.
iH D U S E H O tD  F I N A N C E
C. 6. MoidtII, Manager
48 last Nanaimo Avo., second fleer, phene 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
p  Ho more seasonal heating bills 
P  with o u r  Standard Budsut P I o r
t 





i.'^tubjpft to consent of the 
Public Utilities Commission i
between
A ll  ROUTES IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Any ohjcc-Hon may be filed 
with Hie Superintendent of 
Motoi Curriers, Public U tili­
ties Commission, V'.tncouvei, 
B.C., up to August 25tli. 19.37. 
For fu ll information ' contact 
your local Greyhound Agent.
- t e " R ~ E ‘ Y ' H ; : 0 ; ' U " N " b ' '
It's easy to pay for clean, outomatic oil heat svhen 
you use our Standard hurnace Oil Budget Plan. 
The cost of your total healing oil icquircments is 
divided into ten equal monthly payments. No in­
terest or carrying charges are added.
Standard Heating Oils give 
you more for your money 
because they arc dis­
tilled—every drop turns lo 
pure, economical heal.
for Inlormotlon on iny SUnilaril OH product, toll
RON AND RAY CARTER
797 Eckhardt Ava. W. Penticton, B
Telephone 5686
i p r o t e c x k c r v
F O R  H O M E ,  F A R M  A N D  I N D U S T R Y  
W I T H  A L E X A N D E R  M U R R A Y
Vitamin D Is essential to the 
t.cnlth of children from birth all 
through the growing years.
What, Never? 
Hardly Ever
JKRSFY C ITY , N J„ lU P i - A
Oiil I IK rt i r t i
theft ln*lsif‘d duilnR qiio.sHon 
ing h> police Hint he hnd "nevot" 
been In Irnuhlc v̂ -lHi the law 
I.Hie? w'liai I'# wn* ciinnglng 
ilo the* In the police *intlon hath 
(oom «n officer linpponed to 
pu k up an item of the youih s 
i nderclothlng on which he found 
a label: "Property of Hudson 
County Parental school.”
EX TR A ! EXTR A !
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SPECIA LTY  PRO D U CTS
Alexander Murrty Roll Roofing is low con roof­
ing material ideal where apeed of application and 
economy arc factori. VFell adapted for uie on 
liructurei luch as summer cottages, small farm 








(nclud, tttry ijrpt of praicciito coiiinf . . .  for ih, 
(irm lor homt . for inrliialr, Thtr, ir« iptciil 
rr.,iing», rompoun'It an.) cmmi, lo prracni or rrpair 
rlimif, r,n|in|| (rnm (niinditinn rlimp prrw<lin|) m




Ask your local building supply dealer or bultdlnf 
ceithodor abeut Alexander Murray preducH.
I
* At- t
'• V*' ’■ '*sfM
I >̂«V <f}yy




Joiiiin,-'. ii"' I'l 'i ' ' - ■'*
t e n d i n f ’ I’le .v.ivi <1 O "  'f' : :; 
T e a  F r i d a ' ’ afio'. n r n  ji i ' ip 
homo nf ^̂ l T-'l 'Ti; \
BOUQUET
Council received - bouquet on 
Monday night, when i'.Irs. E. P. 
Corner wrote expics^ing appre­
ciation for the wa\- the bridge 
over Penticton Crock on Wade 
Avenue had been fixed up. Ear­
lier she had written stating it had 
been left in a hazardous state, 
following repairs to the creek in 
the spring. Subsequently city 
crews had cleared away the de­
bris and made other repairs.
s
flRODND TOWN
Miss Barbara Thomson 
Is Honored at Shower
M Em-tjuiiium,.: 'Ill' .Ml 
lu'i" and .̂ Irs. W. L. Pcakcr. 
At liqlit, right to left in the 
rc''ri\-ing line are Mrs. W. T.
Betts, president of the women’s 
auxiliary to the Peach Festi­
val; Mrs. A. F. Gumming, tea 
hostess; and two pact presi­
dents, Mrs. Kenneth Daven­
port, and Mrs. A. Earl Wells. 
Perfect weather graced the af­
fair.
A bride-elect of this week. 
Miss Barbara Thomson, was the 
honoree at a miscellaneous show­
er held Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Herbert Street with 
Mrs. Guy Atkins as co-hostess.
A huge replica of a pretty pink 
and blue shopping basket con­
tained the many lovely gifts pre­
senter to the popular bride-to- 
be.
The pleasant evening was con­
cluded with the serving of re­
freshments by Mrs. Street and 
Mrs. Atkins.
Present to honor Miss Thom­
son were Mrs. Jacob Millington, 
Miss Hilda Millington, Mrs. Law­
rence Preston, Mrs. Lily Street, 
Mrs. Robert Mutch, Mrs. E. W. 
Unwin, Mrs. Ted Amos, Mrs. 
Cris Richardson, Mrs. Harold 
Worsnop, Mrs.. K. C. Atkins, 
Miss Dale Atkins, Mrs. E. L. 
Millington, Miss Sharon Preston. 
Mrs. E. Amos, Mrs. A. Amos and 
Mrs. P. Biagionl.
Past matrons and members of 
Edina Chapter No. 33. Order of 
the Eastern Star, entertained at 
a farewell party at the home of 
Mrs. Perley McPherson to honor 
Mrs. T. J. Derman. The honoree 
who will make her home in Ed 
monton, was the recipient of 
corsage and gift from the chap 
ter and the Past Matrons Club.
Rev. G. H. Greenhalgp, rector 
at St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 
Nanaimo, spent Friday In this 
city while en route to Kamloops 
where they, are visiting for a 
week.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival Associ­
ation will hold a work meeting 
tomorrow evening at 8 p.m. in 
the Hotel Prince Charles to dis­
mantle the decorations used at 
the very successful Queen’s Ball 
on Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hughes have 
returned home after touring for 
the past month to centres of in­
terest in Washington, Oregon and 
California. They visited briefly I 
in Cloverdale prior to motoring 
south via the coast route to Santa 
Cruz and home by highway 97.
Guests in Penticton this week 
with Mrs. C. G. Brown, Fair- 
view Road, are Mr. and Mrs. Al­
lan Thompson and Alex McCut- 
cheon, all of Vancouver.
LAC David Glaholm, who has 
been spending a two-week em­
barkation leave with his parents, 
RCMP Corporal T. W. Glaholm 
and Mrs. Glaholm has returned 
to Montreal. He will fly from 
there to Italy to his posting with 
the United Nations Air Force at
Naples. ’Tlie young flyer, who , 
has been with the RCAF for four  ̂
years, expects to be abroad for 1 
the next year.
Mr. and Mrs. George Watt and 
sons are visiting in Vancouver.
Mrs. Jessie Palon of Vancouver 
Is a guest in this city with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. I. Betts.
A former member of the Pen­
ticton High School teaching staff. 
Miss Edith Barlow of New West­
minster, spent Peach Festival 
week as a guest with Mr. and 
Mrs. V. B. Robinson, Pineview 
Road.
Mrs. John Bowen-Colthurst and 
her guest. Miss Elfriede Koball 
of New York City, have return­
ed after spending two days this 
week at the Baptist Church camp 
lor intermediates at Camp Sorec, 
Summerland, where the former 
assisted as camp cook.
Recipes
Beautiful Garden Settings 
For Festival Social E vents
Ideal summer weather and 
beautiful Okanagan Valley gar­
dens provided perfect settings 
for the gay round of social func­
tions held during the three-day 
Peach Festival to honor local and 
visiting royalty and other dis­
tinguished guests.
One of the most pleasing high­
lights of the festival season ' '̂as 
the Queen’s Tea held Friday af­
ternoon in the spacious gardens 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Cumming, Johnson Road. 
This annual tea party was spon­
sored by the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the Penticton Peach Festival 
and arranged under the conven-
......
, ...v UC.. .
‘I
...............
ership of Mrs. Pat Adolph and 
Mrs. R. A. Patterson.
Among the 300 guests present 
for the colorful event were Pen­
ticton’s royal trio, lovely Queen 
Val-Vedette Carol Malmberg, her 
princesses, Beverley Bond and 
Lanore Lodomez; festival royalty 
for 1956, former Queen Val-Ve­
dette Maureen Gibson, her prin­
cesses Patricia Eagles and Joyce 
Lunn, and other royal represent­
atives from many British Colum- 
J' bia centres.
Guests attending the garden 
tea were received by Mrs. Cum­
ming, Mrs. W. I. Betts, president 
of the hostess group; Mrs. Ken­
neth Davenport and Mrs. A. L. 
Earl Wells, past presidents of 
the Women’s Auxliary.
On Saturday afternoon, the 
lovely garden at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Montague on 
Okanagan Avenue, was the set­
ting for another delightful social 
event, when the festival associ­
ation entertained at a smorgas­
bord to honor a long list of local 
and visiting dignitaries.
. This closing social function of 
the three-day gala occasion was 
arranged by the festival auxiliary 
under the chairmanship of vice- 
president Mrs. James Fleming 
with the assistance of Mrs. Mar­
ion Dvenport.
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'llie diesaing, it nas been said, 
is more to the salad which it 
'■'omplements than tlie binding to 
a book, or the Marne to a picture. 
In relation to the salad U is an 
accessory, howevei, and while it 
cannot change the original work 
of art it can assuredly set it off. 
Dealing with palates rather than 
palettes and herbs rather than 
verbs, the salad dressing maker 
Is revertheless an artist and like 
othej creative workers, in need 
of new ideas occasionally. As a 
source of inspiration, today we 
offer recipes for special seafood 
salad dressings. These dressings 
incidentally have been rated as 
"tops" by the home economists 
of Canada’s Department of Fish­
eries.
RICHELIEU DRESSING
1 cup mayonnaise 
Ij, cup sour cream 
I'/is tablespoons lemon juice 
4̂ teaspoon grated lemon peel 
la teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce
Mix ingredients thoroughly. 
This dressing Is wonderfully good 
with cold, cooked fish. Very spe­
cial for lobster salads.
By MARGARE’r ALDERSON
HEDLEY NEWS
Miss Marta Lafroth has been 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
Gellatly in Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hodges 
have left for California after 
spending a three weeks’ holiday 
at the home of Mrs. Joe Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Quayle 
and family are planning to take 
up residence at Hope.
Mr. W. O. Burton has returned 
from a holiday in Winnipeg 
where he visited his sister.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Pekrul and 
family from Port Coquitlam wore 
recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
fmd Mrs. W. Lotze.
—Portrait by Stocks.
AND MRS. FREDERICK W. QUINNEY
Pretty Floral Arrangement Sets 
Theme for Quinney - Campbell Rites
A pink and while a n  .in eincnl 
with softly glow In;! i iin'i s fni m I
ed  a lovrl>' se n l n i ;  Im llii- I'lMhlc 
r i n g  e e i e m m i y  on l i i d i '  eve 
nlllg, A ug us i  il. I l l  1 Ik M r.iiiilr 
Teinjilo unii i i i )’ Al.'ii n i i il.iugii 
t e r  of Mr a n d  M r .  I l . n n  ( ' , )in| i  
boll, Poni i i io i i ,  ,i ikI I 'i n l in  k k 
W. Qulii i iey nl ,\il i li\ ^nn ol 
Mr .  and .Mr. C \ n l  W ' m. i  > of 
N e w  Cas t le  ' i ' i . 1 I ' ; nl
f r o \ '  o f  1 1 . . I l l '
Kill rn I I I I  1,1 ■ ' : I . " r  ;
hf'i l.llliei .. r  , !I|.|-
vvrddinu: I I'll . I . I ,
H|| h.iiil \1.1M,
11 »\ r I'. I' I I ' ■ ’
of h \ I'll I . . . I , , . I I
fie-1 ' ■ I'l, ii ■ ,1 ,. I,
l i n e .  1 l i e  n i ' i ' i l .  i| . . , , , i  i i, ,
Wi'n l i imiiK'd I 1 ,ii
a n d  S r q i l  IMS a . 11 I . . , I I
P a n  rnll.i K n I I -I. . . ... I I .
point.  A cl iaix 1 
w a s  held In plm 
of Ini' |n-iii 1- 
noO M e i  ho i  in
jilnk roses and white carnations.
,Mlss Marlon Campbell, the 
III Ide s youngest slslor, as her 
only attenrlnnl, wore a bnllorlnn 
flock of pink fashlono' î In a slm 
mu inode lo that worn by tlie 
1)1 ide She cnriled a bouquet of 
mini,lime pink, white and blue 
gl.iiiioii and wore a coionet and 
iiei to m.iUh her pretty frock. 
Milo' /.agar of Princeton siip-
I ' . i l i i l  ' h e  ' . room whi le  Dnc'ld 
h r  l•.■.||| ami Sliinlev Sm i lh  msh 
'■I' 'I hil l  m r  the  s i gn in g  of the  
II I ' ll I Itiiiiei I Siiili h and P li*h 
. 'I ' h i m  - ang  J e s u s  I.ends 
I ' ' I' . 1 ' ' il . Ill Hie lind)'  a.s
I l e d  I I I  r e i e i v i n g  at  t h e  r e c o f )
I l ol l  l o r  m o r e  t h a n  6 0  g u e s t s  
" h u h  followed I n  the social hall 
a I M i e  Temple Mrs Cani|)l)ell
w.is ailiaeilvely alllred In a hltie
*t ' ( l  \i I ' t t f .  r i l l . ’ U ' l t H o
I I  1 c 'ssoi  lev a n d  a c o r s a g e  o f  p i n k  
i n d  w h i l e  c a r n a l l n n s
A  t l i i e e  t i e r e d  w e d d i n g  c a k e  
i i  . i i i r - i l  H i e  hi  i d e  - l a h l e  h e a i i H
Mrs. Brown and her two chil­
dren from Helth, Sask., are 
spending a few weeks vacation at 
the homa of Mrs. Eugene Tlllot- 
son in Hedley.
i.Miss Aiderson is a Canadian 
newspaper woman touring Rus­
sia with a group of Canadians).
MOSCOW — The Russians 
have removed most of the “No 
Trespassing” signs from their 
borders. They have put down wel­
come mats. Visitors — approved 
visitors that is —are given the 
glad-hand treatment.
It takes (jnly a lew hours, how­
ever, for the curious visitor to 
discover that Russia is still an 
enigma wrapped in a mystery. 
The Russians do not like to talk 
about what is behind the facades 
they display so proudly to the 
tourist.
I came to Moscow as one of a 
party of 30 Canadians. It Is the 
first organized tour lor Cana­
dians since the thawing influ­
ence of Khrushchev in the Krem­
lin.
Ten long, low cars swept us in­
to the city in the early morning. 
Customs and intourlst officials 
paved the way by clearing our 
passports and luggage. 
CONTRASTS STRHilNG 
We pulled up at the Leningrad 
Hotel. Immediately the stagger 
ing contrasts ol Russian life be­
came apparent. The Leningrad 
has imposing pile-marble floors, 
lofty ceilings embossed with gilt, 
massive pillars and king-sized 
chandeliers ol gold and crystal 
But the woman at the desk was 
inept and clumsy as she distri­
buted room keys. The elevator 
man was dressed in cotton under 
shirt and khaki Joans.
1 had been In my room only a 
iew minutes when the floor worn 
pn dropped In, presumably t(Baee 
If all was well.
GUIDE WAS WARY 
Later, my guide, selected by the 
Intourlst orcanlzatlon, told me
Floudly about the apartment she 
and her husband occupied. My 
suggestions that we include a 
visit to a few working class 
apartments in our tour did not 
register with her.
Everywhere buildings are being 
constructed, renovated or paint­
ed, roads are being laid down, 
improved or cleaned. But side by 
side with the new apartment 
blocks are dismal shacks that in 
Canada would be considered poor 
bams. And much of the heaviest 
work is done by women.
I questioned my guide about 
the use ol female labor. Her re­
ply was brief but expressive: 
They are paid for it.” 
RUN-DOWN HOUSE 
She was just as curt when I 
pointed to the run-down houses 
and shacks. “Next year il you 
come back,” she said, “you will 
lind a big apartment building 
tiiere.” Then she added, as if 
slightly amazed herself, “Many 
people have homes in the country 
where they can grow their own 
vegetables lor food.”
After that she seemed to be on 
her guard.
The sun was blazing from a 
cloudless sky. The temperature 
was in thie mid-eighties. I had 
thought ol Moscow as a grey, 
cold city, I said.
“It’s not really usual” was her 
slow comment, "but then it Is 
not really unusual either.”
Talking to her was like punch­
ing a feather pillow.
There was some delay before 
we received a supply of Russian 
money, and that was a trifle em­
barrassing. We are allowed 425 
roubles lor the 17 days we will 
spend in Russia. Wo were given 
special exchange rates, 10 roubles 
to the dollar, so that wo have 
the equivalent of $42.50 lor our 
17-day tour.
Mrs. E. W. Unwin was hostess 
on Thursday evening entertain- 
ng at a pretty miscellaneous 
shower for a popular bride-elect, 
Miss Barbara Thomson, whose 
marriage to George Street will 
take place Wednesday in the Pen­
ticton United Church.
A number of vocal selections 
were given by Mrs. Edith Collins 
cl Vancouver at the social hour 
which followed the presentation 
of many lovely gifts to the hon­
oree.
The enjoyable evening was con­
cluded with the serving of re­
freshments by the hostess assist­
ed by Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Lily 
Street and Mrs. C. K. Brown.
Among those honoring Miss 
1 homson were Mrs. H. M. Geddes, 
Mrs. E. A. Rands, Mrs. J. W. 
Lawrence, Mrs. E A Corner, Mrs, 
Kenneth Nicolls, Mrs. Ira Betts, 
Mrs. George Auld, Mrs. A. M, 
Warren, Mrs. W. J, HiUyard, Mrs. 
Wild Wright, Mrs. C. M. Finnis, 
Mrs. Collins, Mrs. J. Tribe, Mrs. 
C. K. Brown, Mrs. T. Hughes, 
Mrs. D. White, Mrs. G. Atkinson, 
Mrs. Edith Rees, Mrs. Herbert 
Street, Mrs. T. Millington, Mrs. 
I;. O. Rorke, Mrs. O. Gillespie 
Mrs. W. B. PoUock, Mrs. Guy 
Brock, Mrs. J. A. Cumming and 
Mrs. Lily Street.
LOUIS DRESSING
1 cup mayonnaise 
4 cup French dressing 
J cup chili sauce or catsup
2 tablespoons minced onion 




Mix ingredients together and 
chill. A favorite West Coast dress­
ing to serve with cooked or cai^ 
ned crab meat.
SOUR CREAM DRE8S1NCI /
1 cup thick, sour cream
2 tablespoons vinegar f
a teaspoon salt ‘ '
1 teaspoon sugar 
Beat vinegar, salt and sugar
into sour cream. Mix well. Il de­
sired, add to taste one of the fol­
lowing ingredients: grated onion, 
chopped chives or prepared horse­
radish. An ideal dressing for sal­
ad.? containing sardines or marin­
ated herring.
CUCUMBER DRESSING
1 medium-sized cucumber 
Va. teaspoon salt
cup whipping cream, chilled
2 tablespoons vinegar
Pare cucumber, chop finely and 
season with salt. Allow to drain 
thoroughly. Beat cream until 
thick but not stiff. Add vinegar 
gradually and continue beating 
until mixture is stiff. Fold in 
drained cucumber. Pile Into ser­
ving dish and garnish with % twist 
of cucumber or a sprinkling ol 
paprika. Recommended lor serv­
ing with chilled, cooked salmon.
THE PEN-MAR IS AfR 
CONDITIONED FOR YOUR 
c o o l  COMFORT
MON., TUES., WED. 
August 19-20-21
Show at 1 and Last Complete | 
Show at 8:30 P.M.
Cornel Wilde and Jane Russell
“HOT BLOOD”
ALSO PLAYING
Walter Pidgeon and Ann 
Francis in
“FORBIDDEN PUNETII
TONIGHT - TUES. - WED.
fully appointed In silver and do 
corntod with vases of pink and 
white summer blooms.
The toast to the bi'ide was pro 
posed by Mr Godfrey and to the 
bridesmaid by Donald Culling, 
who wn.s master of reremonloa 
for the occasion Miss Doreen 
Hickson presented a vocal srdec- 
Hon.
When the newly married coup­
le left for n short honeymoon
I ' l j i  In l l i c  < - l n l n o  ll ir> l i r l ' l e
charming In a pale blue suit with 
lilijk ncce.ssorles and |ilnk and 
white corsaRo, 'riiev will make 
their home In Allenhv.
Out of town guests wci’e Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ilelrl, Now West 
tninsici : Mr, and Mrs. Clarence 
SI. John, Vancouver; Mrs. Jack 
Ward, Klnlslliit), Saskalchewan; 
Mrs Helen Spence, John and
c'tT..io>- n...., .). I a  M '
Bell of Calgary, Alberta; Mrs. A.
Raines Red Deei ..........  ■mil
Mr. and M i s  Donald  Cull ing,  
I lane\
Mrs. Dyghtman and daughter 
from Seattle are visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Matthews In Hed­
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lafroth and 
family were visitors at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dowden.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith, 
former residents of Hedley, visit­
ed friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Meinnes 
from Wells recently . visited 
friends In Hedley. Mrs. Meinnos 
la n former Hedley school teach­
er.
Mr snd Mrs J T,ongmnre and 
family from Grand Forks are 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Loomcr.
TWILIGHT HRIVE-IN THEATRE
Admission 00o-40o-20e. Children under 18 FREE If with 
parent First show at DiOO p.m.
TONIGHT and TUESDAY -  AUG. 19-20
RIALTO Thoatro
WEST SUMMERUND, B.C.
Mon., Tlie., Wed., Aug. 10 20-21
Jack Hawktna - Margaret 




THE TOP  
DOLL OF 





2 SHOWS —  7:00 and 9:00 P.M.




JEAN S IM M O N S  
PAUL DOUGLAS  
ANTHONY FRANCIOSA
"Tm s e tw tp  B e
THE N IG H T
i-CINEAMSCOra
RAY ANTHONY and hts Orchatva 
JUIIE WILSON NEILEKIMM8 JOAN BLONOELl
-  9 k
First Show Starts at »;00 p.m.
M  .....
T H E L M A  k i T T E R ' O E W f i V ' M A R T I N
TONIGHT and TUESDAY - AUG. 19-20
"i
Surpassing the “Country Girl” and “The Bridges of Tokl-RI”. 
An emotional masterpiece. There among the South Pacific 
Islands they lived the most Iptli.inte love story to come out 
of the war. This is the way it really was In the South Pacific.
WEDNESDAY and
A UUUbLlB rbMiUkI:
No. \ “THE IRON GLOVE”
No. 2 — “THE BIGAMIST”
AUDIE MURPHY; GEORGE NAI
IfffWl TO wia J a  mumm
-BUIHIESS MEREDITH
i; CiPf LMAtSCOPEj; >, 1 It f Iflrt tl|,
A UNIVIRSAL INIIRKAIIONAL rtCTURl
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY - AUG. 21-22
Joel McCreo an d  B arbora H o le  in
’T H E  D K U H O M A N ’
WESTERN IN  C IN EM AS CO P E
L i o n s  R o u t  R o u g h r i d e r s




FOR REGATTA DISTANCE SWIM
4 r
£ i. C. Shows Power 
On Ground, In Air
VANCOUVER —  (BUP) ~  The British Columbia 
Lions, who have been cutting their  teeth in the Western 
Conference for three seasons, let out an adult-sized roar  
Saturday night that  was heard all around the five-team 
circuit.
Some 26,807 patient fans watched the Lions unleash 
a potent air and ground attack to upset the highly-rated 





Coach Frank Filchock’s prairie 
crew was reeling unde a 20-0 sec­
ond quarter onslaught by the 
Lions before veteran halfback 
Ken Carpenter plunged over 
from the one to put the Riders 
in the game.
The hard-running backfield of 
Primo Villenuea, By Bailey, 
Paul Cameron and Don Vide 
amassed 269 yards along the 
ground, the most impressive 
yardage total ever run up by 
the Lions. The tight defence held 
the Riders to 69 yards.
Quarterback Toppy Vann and 
Maury Duncan passed for 210 
yards, only 10 less than the to­
tal gained by Saskatchewan pas­
sers, led by Frank Trlpucka who 
set a conference record for com­
pletions last year. Vann com­
pleted 10 of 12 and Duncan six 
of 13.
OLD BALLPLAYERS NEVER DIE -NOT QUITE
Wes Wensley. who made a 
name for himself in Babe Ruth 
circles this year with an out­
standing job of calling the 
play behind the plate, gave an­
other performance at home
plate .Sunday but didn't fare 
so well. Coaches, managers 
and umpires of the Babe Ruth 
league challenged the young­
sters to an all-star fixture and 
with grim determination held
the score down to a 10-8 defeat. 
Wes is shown above relaxing 
between innings while Les 
Wiseman applies a little more 
linament.
MILWAUKEE RUNAWAY HALTED
Musial, Mizell Pace 
Cards’ Twin Triumphs
By UNITED PRESS
They say lightning never 
strikes twice in the same place 
but the Milwaukee Braves know 
better today after it struck 
County Stadium three times — 
once literally and twice in the 
form of Stan Musial and Vinegar 
Bend Mizell.
A sharp bolt of the “real thing” 
hit the stadium during the second 
inning of yesterday’s opener 
with the St. Louis Cardinals and 
before the day was ended Musial 
and Mizell struck too to produce 
an 8-6 and 6-0 sweep that cut the 
Brave's National League lead to 
61a games. Thus, the Cardinals 
‘‘braked’ the Milwaukee run­
away and raised the possibility 
that there may yet be a close 
pennant race.
The New York Yankees, mean­
while, seemed to be making good 
on their long-predicted runaway 
threat in the American League 
when they swept the Baltimore
Orioles, 7-U and 3-2, to open up a 
7’a game margin — their longest 
of the seanson. The second-place 
Chicago White Sox cooperated 
by dropping a 5-1 decision before 
beating the Detroit Tigers, 4-1.
CLIP REDLEGS
The Chicago Cubs dealt the 
Cincinnati Rcdlegs their sixth
CUBS CLIP REDLEGS
straiglit setback, 8-2, the New 
York Giants beat the Philadel­
phia Phillies. ,j-6 and 1-0, and the 
last-place Pittsburgh Pirates 
downed the Brooklyn Dodgers,
8- 6, alter a 2-1 defeat, in the oth-
The Washington Senators 
w iuppcd i!',' uo.sLon Red Sox, 6-4, 
and the Cleveland Indians drub­
bed the Kairsas City Athletics,
9- 2 in American League single 
games.
riie Cardinals rallied for six 
runs in the last three innings of 
the 10-inning opener. Musial 
climaxing the cuincback with .a
BEDARD TENNIS KING
Bob Takes Title 
In Easy Fashion
MONTREAL — (BUP) — Bob 
Bedard, Canada’s self mpde ten- 
J.is ace, looked toward tin I'.t,. 
today with new-found confidence 
following a heady and surpris­
ingly oa.sy victory o\er India's 
Ramanthan Krlshnan Saturday 
to win the Canadian National 
men's single,s titles for the sec­
ond time in three yeais.
The wc'll inusclcfl, J.'j yeai -old 
tJedaid, .SIhm hi ookc. (.jin', lop 
pietl Kilvhn.in. llw' 2U\ea, (dd In 
d an 11 uni .Madias (i I. I li, (i 2. 
6 1 at Hie Muiil'.land Tennis Club 
It) regain Hie naiional singles 
file he l(i.sl III .\ocl liiown o| 
1 os Angeles une \e,u ago.
UINM DOllilLES ( RUW N
He also icamt'd with Don Koir 
tana of Toioiito to win the dou- 
hle.s .Siiiidny. delealing tin; Hra- 
zdlan |ra\is Cu|> Icam ul Aiiii.iir 
(Id Kleiia, Itiu De .lanicio and 
Carlo.s I'ei ii.iniltv, .Sao I’aulo, 
1-1 12, ()-.'l, 12 In Tl'c L’anail.an
I he finals against Krlshnan and 
hinted that he was confident be­
fore the match stalled.
"I felt real loose and I noticed 
that Krlshnan was particularly 
I'f’ivous in thi' (Irc.s.slng loom be- 
lore we stalled. He looked 
light.”
Allei whipping lliiough the 
Hi.si .sol III only .seven games 
It' losi the second to KriNhnan
II a .similar iiunnici wlicn Hic 
sivli.sli lii'lian .slcadictl. Hui 11c 
il< III regained his eiiil\ foini to 
lake the Hind set ai (i-2. and 
Hicii liuili up a 4 1 load In Ihc 
loin III .‘.cl hcloie '1 got a llHle 
ni l I ou.s "
1 was Hiiiiking ahmit Hu> last { 
linic I played him when 1 had ! 
lum 4 0 In the ijci Idlng set Jirul ] 
I f lu'al mr- ’
I llic iicsv ( liaiiip lound liim.solf 
i.i a l.')-4(i on Ills own serve and 
I in danger of seeing the sol even-
two-run homer, and then led all 
the way behind Mizell’s four-hit- 
tei in the nightcap. Musial had 
two hits in each game to regain 
the N.L. batting lead with a .333 
mark and his 2.933 hits now place 
him 11th on the all-time list. Mi- 
zell’s victory was his fifth of the 
year and the first since July 29.
A crowd of 45,207 sat through 
the eight-hour and 18-minute 
double-header, which was held up 
two hours and 14 minutes by rain 
and ended at 10:48 p.m.
BANKS CONNECTS
Bob Rush pitched an eight-hit­
ter and Ernie Banks drove im 
three runs with a homer and 
double to lead the Cubs to their 
sixth straight win. Joe Nuxhall 
was knocked out in 4 2/3 innings 
and suffered his .seventh loss for 
Cincinnati. The Cubs have won 
12 of their last 15 games, throe 
against the Redlegs.
Hank Sauer smashed two hom­
ers to spark the Gianis to their 
opening-game triumph and Al 
Worthington hurled a three hit­
ter to complete the sweep. Mike 
McConni(4t, 18-year old bonus 
pitcher, received credit for his 
second win in the first game. The 
Pliillic.s now lia\e lo.st 1 1 of their 
last 18 games.
Duke Snider’s 20th homer, a 
two run shot in the sov'onth inn 
Ing, gave .Sal Maglle the nod over 
Boh Friend, who yielded only two 
hits, hut the Pirates snored four 
runs against Clem Lablno in the 
eighth to lake the nightcap 
Snider nkso homerod in the sec­
ond game and now has hit at 
least 20 homcr.s Ir each of the 
last five .seasons.
BERRA kPARKS YANKS
Yogi Berra knocked In two 
runs with two slngl(*s and a 
double in Ihc flisl g,imc and 
ili'iAc In all three 'I'linkcc luns 
with iwn singles In Hio nightcap, 
'roin .‘siui'dlvam hurled a five hit­
ler for his Hill win and Don 
Laixsen pii kod up his Hcvenlh win 
alficd hv Boh Grim’s relief MIc- 
1 key Manllc had throe lilts In sev- 
I on I l ies to lift his average to ,.38.5 
I sevni polnls hehliul Boston's 
Tod Williams, who wont l-for-4 
against the Senators.
BAILEY, CAMERON SCORE
Bailey and Cameron scored 
two majors each for the Lions, 
with Villanueva and end Vic 
Chapman contributing singles. 
Halfback Sam Wesley and lull 
back Vic Marks scored the other 
Rider majors.
Vann put the Lions in the lead 
in the first quarter with touch­
down passes to Chapman and 
Cameron. Duncan set up the 
third major in the opening min­
utes of the second quarter with 
a 40-yard pass to Villanueva. 
BaUey swept around the end for 
six and the major.
Saskatchewan struck back less 
than a minute later with Trip- 
ucka hitting Wesley with a 33- 
yard pass. Carpenter took over 
for the major.
Another Tripucka-Wesley pass 
clicked shortly before halftime, 
and the little Texas speedster 
went over for a 38-yard touch­
down. Tripucka, an ex-Notre 
Dame player, converted-to make 
the score 20-14.
Filchock started Canadian Ron 
Adam at quarterback, but remov­
ed him In place of the veteran 
Tripucka after the Lions broke 
through for their first major.
1st Quarter —
1. British Columbia: touchdown 
(Chapman, 13-yard pass from 
Vann) 7:58.
2. British Columbia: convert 
(Maury Duncan) 7:58.
3. British Columbia: touchdown 
(Cameron 6-yard pass from 
Vann) 11:30.
2nd Quarter—
5. Brltlsh Columbia: touchdown 
(6-yard end sweep by By Bailey) 
6:23.
6. Saskatchewan: touchdown
(one-yard plunge by Carpenterj 
7:17.
7. Saskatchewan: convert (Tri­
pucka) 9:17.
8. Saskatchewan: touchdown
(Wesley on 28-yard pass from 
Tripucka) 13:30.
9. Saskatchewan: convert (Tri­
pucka) 13:30.
3rd Quarter—
10. British Columbia: Single 
(Chapman from Saskatchewan 
32 ) 6:00.
11. British Columbia: touch­
down (Villaneuva on 8-;yard pass 
from Duncan) 11:51.
12. British Columbia: convert
MAWHINNEY WINS EASTERN 
GOLF TOURNEY CHAMPIONSHIP
TORONTO— (BUP)— Bill Mawhinney of Van­
couver provided the Canadian golfing upset of the 
year Saturday, defeating favorite Al Balding to win 
the Millar Trophy tournament at Islington.
The 26-year-old Westerner played brilliant golf 
throughout the three days of play and rolled in a 20- 
foot put t on the 21st hole to edge out Balding, Bigwin 
Inn, Ont., pro who had tied for second place at the 
Tom O’Shanter tourney in Chicago the previous 
weekend.
Mawhinney was 85-under-par for his six rounds 
of match play and collected $1,000.
Mon., August 19.. 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD 6
Marlene Favored
In U.S. Goll Event
(Duncan )j. 11:51.
4th Quarter—
12. British Columbia: touch­
down (Cameron 11-yard run) 
2:08.
13. British Columbia: Convert 
(Duncan).
14. Safety (‘Tripucka by Frank) 
2:50.
15. British Columbia: touch­
down (Bailey on 16-yard plunge) 
6:49.
16. British Columbia: Convert 
(Hunt) 6:49.
17: Saskatchewan: touchdown 
(Marks on 5-yard plunge) 12:27.
Score: British Columbia 44, 
Saskatchewan 20.
SACRAMENTO, CALIF.
(UP) — Defending champion 
M^lene Stewart Strelt ranked as 
the player’s choice today while 
Barbara Romack Porter, the 
hometown girl who made good, 
was a heavy gallery favorite as 
play began in the 57th annual 
U. , S- women’s amateur golf 
chatApionship.
Poker-faced Mrs. Streit from 
Fonthill, Ont., who resembles 
the incomparable Ben Hogan in 
her powers of concentration on 
the golf course, and silver-blonde 
Mr&^Porter were two of a dozen 
players rated as championship 
possibilities in the match play 
tournament.
By the luck of the draw, both 
were placed in the same lower 
bracket but will not meet until 
late in the week If they get past 
their early matches.
Mrs. Porter carries a plus-two
ROLL OUT PASS
Chapman, Canadian end and 
Lion kicker, picked up the first 
point of the last half# with a 34- 
yard boot that rolled to the Rid­
er deadline. Villaneuva went over 
for a major with a 6-yard roll­
out pass five minutes later.
Coach Clem Crowe’s boys con­
tinued hammering, but the Rid­
ers couldn’t stop the attack, and 
Cameron galloped over for his 
second major in an 11-yard play 
to open the final quarter.
Guard Chuck Frank roughed 
Tripucka in the Saskatchewan 
end zone, and Bailey followed 
with a 16-yard scoring plunge.
Saskatchewan fullback Marks 
went over for a consolation 
touchdown at 12:27 for the final 
score of the game.
RED SOX HOST 
ROYALS, ORIOLES
Penucton Red Sox will play 
i pair of Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball league games at home 
this week, taking on the Kel­
owna Orioles Wednesday night 
and the Princeton Royals Fri­
day night.
Both games will get under 
way at 8 p.m.
Red Sox, currently in third 
pl^e in the league standings, 
drUfjperl a 9-7 veidlcl lo he 
Vcinon Canadians In the Nor­
thern Okanagan city Sunday.
Thompsofi Cops 
Ogopogo Open
l•(l at :)5, Hut hr fought off 
l-iilr Hiiih gamed Komo rnrrisuio game jioints, making (wo
of iCMiigr aliri I. II,. , . .1 pa.s.'iiiig .slioth and then nu-
Mime Sniiih Anil'll. ,111 Iwnsi.ine H oinm,; a 1.1,; srivr on Hii; win 
III Hie I livli I mg Da V IS (.,n 1 ma uii i n n., pi n ni \̂  I; n h K i Isl man )mit
m.magi'll In gel Ims laidtel on but
Vancouver Golfer 
Defeats Sarazen
SJ^OKANE, Wash. — (UP) — 
FrofI Wood, Vnncouvc)', B.C., 
uon the first national senior 
H'en’s golf tournament here yes­
terday, defeating veteran Gene 
.Snrazon, Germantown, N.Y., 1-up 
on the flrat hole of a sudden 
flealh playoff.
KELOWNA — Marine Drive’s 
Bill Thompson shot a 72 Satur­
day to finish with a 143 to win 
the Ogopogo Open Trophy here 
Saturday-.
Peace Portal’s Bill Watson 
trailed the Vancouver profpssion- 
3l by two strokes—finishing with 
a 145.
Roy Stone, Rossland-Trail had 
74-74 to come third with 148. 
Doug McAlpine, Maple Ridge, 
was fourth with 75-74 for 149.
Home pro Dave Crane, who 
led up to the 27th, finislicd with 
70-80 for 150 in a fifth place tie 
with Langara’s Ben Colk.
Low Amateur was Penticton’s 
Hec MacDonald, who had 73-76 
fer 149, One stroke back was 
Qullchena’s George Cotton with 
150.
OTHER RESULTS
Low not, Interior—1, Pele Mill- 
ward, Kamloops, 138; 2, Al An­
derson, Kelowna, 142.
Low gross, first day—1, Brian 
Copp, Vancouver Club, 71; 2, Roy 
Glleg, Chilliwack. 75.
Low gross, second day—1, Joe 
Jcroskl, Langara, 73; 2, Bcrnic 
Doyle, Vancouver Club, 74.
Low net, MO—1, Al Hnni.s, 
Nanaimo, 138; 2, Bud Volp, Van- 
couvor Club, 111.
Low net, 1-14--1 Bob Taylor, 
Kelowna, 138; 8, Al McPherson, 
University, 142.
Ix>w net, first day—1, BUI 
held, Kamloops, 67; 2, Bob Hall 
Langara, 60.
Ixnv not, second day—1, Bill 
Beetlestonc, Chilliwack, 68; 2, 
Dud Irwin, Kamloops, 69.
*■' -VJ
' •
handicap at the host Del Paso 
Country Club course and knows 
every foot of terrain and every 
break on the greens on the 6,368 
yard, par 74 layout. She won 
the national in 1954 and has been 
playing In recent weeks right at 
the 70-71 mark.
She and Mrs. Strelt, a plus- 
three handicapper, met only once 
before on the tournament trail. 
That was in the 1953*Canadian 
amateur when Mrs. Porter beat 
her foe and went on to win the 
tournament.
A total of 94 players were en­
tered in the national amateur 
and 34 of them were lucky to 
draw first round byes. They 
won’t see action until Tuesday.
BOUGH GOING
But for some of the contenders 
the going is rough right from 
the start.
For example. Miss Grace Len- 
ezyk of Newington, Conn., the 
1954 titleholders, was matched in 
the first round with Judy Eller, 
the 16-year-old newly-crowned na­
tional junior chEunpion who won 
the title last Friday at Denver.
Mrs. Streit was pained with an­
other Del Paso member, six-han­
dicapped Elizabeth S. Brand. The 
veteran Polly Riley of Fort 
Worth, Tex., who has held prac­
tically every tournament title but 
this one, went against Mrs. Fred 
F. Patterson of Seattle, Wash. 
Anne Quast of Seattle, whose 
sub-par 70 was the best practice 
round recorded, met Gail Dep- 
letro of Pleasanton, California, 
in another first round feature.
Newly-crowned Canadian am­
ateur champ Betty Stanihope of 
Edmonton received a bye.
Enincs for llic lour-mile, lake- 
10 lake long dislaiice .swiui, which 
be the oiicniiig highlight of 
Ihe Penticton Aquatic Associa­
tion's annual regal tu. will be ac- . 
ceptecl until Thursday of this 
week, it was announced today.
Entries are to be made to Jim 
Bolton al Emerald Cleaners, 
phone 4131.
Winner of the race will be pre­
sented with the A. J. Tough tro­
phy and a cash award.
'There will be races and diving 
events for swimmers of all ages 
and no advance registration is 
necessary except for the lake-to- 
lake swim.
An engraved trophy will be 
presented to the winners of each 
e\ ent and ribbons will go to the 
second and third place entrants. 
In addition, the W. Theil trophy 
will go to the girl winning the 
16 and under diving event, the 
W. R. Cranna trophy for boys 
16 and under diving and the 
CKOK trophy for hoys 16 and 
under free .vivle 
REG ATT etiEEN CONTEST 
'll .,quauc dub will also 
spuiiaur a contest to choose a re< 
gatta queen. The queen will be 
presented with a $25 award and 
a jewelry crown. All girls over 
14 years of age are eligible lo 
compete. Details may be obtain­
ed from Bill Fleck, the club pres­
ident, at Clara's Flower Shop.
The regatta, which is slated 
for August 25, will be opened by 
the long swim which gets under 
way at 1 p.m.
Following the swim, swdm- 
mmg, diving, water skiing and 
comedy events will be staged.
HEC MacuONALD 




KAMLOOPS — Southpaw Bill 
Greefs held Kelowna Orioles to 
four hits as Kamloops Okonots 
took a 5-1 Okanagan - Mainline 
Baseball League decision from 
tne Orioles here Sunday.
Okonots collected eight hits off 
loser Jack Denbow, including a 
fifth-inning two-run homer by 
second baseman Bill McDonald.
In a seven-inning exhibition 
game. Orioles used six hits and 
six Okonot errors to fashion an 
8-0 victory. Bob Radies blanked 
the Kamloops club, hurling three 
hit ball. Jack Olson, Okonot 
starter took the loss. He was re­
lieved by Len Gatin in the 
fourth.
LINESCORES:
Kelowna ....  100 000 000—1 4 5
Kamloops . .. 011 020 91x—5 8 2 
Denbow and Culos; Geefs and 
Anderson.
Kelowna ........ 010 004 2—8 6 2
Kamloops ......  000 000 0—0 3 7
Radies and Culos, Olson, Ga­
tin (41 and Anderson.
BELL FAIOKED
NEW YORK (UP I—Feather­
weight Bobby Bel! of Youngs­
town, O., is favored at 7-5 to 
beat Lulu Perez of Brooklyn to­
night in their TV'̂  10-rounder at 
St Nicholas Arena.
TRIP TAKES 36 HOURS
U.S. Long Distance Swimmec 
Completes 32 Mile Lake Swim
MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS
.LkiXTrnrAli K II rcTMunftil. SI I.oiih 71UrpM. r’lUtburnli 41 \2(i .:i3iAaVnii, Milvviuike uia \r: ITiJ .337nubliinuM. CliM'lnnatl i 0.4 HO :i37Mr.'f Nu'v Voi'l) &i M7 .337llomp) riiii* - Aiirott, Brn\ri>. :hIliinri bnitrd In Ab ron. ni’tt' 11,1I'lli'hliiu Srbinlill. OlTlI*. 10-1. .OOU..\.Mi:niCAN i:AH H H riTwiiiitiix. noiliiii 7)' 14 1 .- )3Mkiiu*. N«v̂' York in)i niHoyii, Ilulilmor* .T77 &T 131 .331Ojll)').).!)WbiHlIUlR Clov«l*n)l an njr,4 14 , 1)11 .;. i'.i .3IUlliinif riim — M)inU*. VnnUi. 33.Run* lintlrd In — MbiiIU, Yxnki, Slav.tri, Heiiiiori. no PKohliiR — Donovtii, .M4. Whilt Box. 14-3.
EVERYBODY LOSES, EVERYBODY WINS i't
Coast Clubs Settle Nothing
a moiiHi ago.
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By UNITED I'llESS | cup nl Portland after dropping 
It was "one for you and onoh^o games In a row to the last
f o r  me' all the wav down the 
l aelflr Coast Louguo .Sunday as 
every team In he elreult had n 
win niul a loss In the day's four
« Un I li)o hi' Hflorv
•San Piannsi'o split vvllh Port­
land .losing Hie opener 3-1 and 
V inning the nighUa|i 10-2. Van- 
lomei ilrop()eil Hv first game 
ai anist lloll>wood I.I I, then 
heal Hie .Stars .'7 1 .San Diego 
|i.-i I n  1 ,o‘i Ani'Oles H-.'l in the 
openei ami i ;une hai k foi a '1-3 
iinnnph in Hie sei onil game. Sac- 
lamenio lost  Hie fiisi game at
' . '»nl4» ? Hi-wl wnn fho finnlo
7 2
Loop lending San Frnnclsen 
• ame inaigiog liai K willi I lie hig
place Doavora, who luid beaten 
Hem 1-0 Saturday night. Bill 
Henna cracked hla 24th and 25th 
homo run.s for the Seals this sea­
son, one with two aboard tn (he 
f.Uh and the other In th seventh.
The Seals thus maintained 
their ihreo-gnme margin over 
Vancouver. Don Kaiser handed 
the league leaders their loss In 
the opener, allowing (he Seals 
seven hits Inrlmllng Tom Umph 
leit’s homer In Ihe eighth.
Tlu* Hollywood Stars slapped 
f’vc Vancouver pitchers around
»> I Oi lTYior#*  (n  n n or t l n o '
game for 18 hits and 13 runs, 
imt the Mount lea turned the ta-
h es In Hu; second game, knock-1
and a 5-4 triumph.
Hollywood, tied at five games 
out with San Dlegn, gained some 
gnrund on the second place 
Mountics by winning the series 
3-2.
The Pndrer of Snn Diego,
meanwhile, ployed a "give one, 
take one” event on their homo 
diamond against Los Angeles. 
Bert Hamrle of the Angels near­
ly ruined the day for the home 
crowd.
He slammed out two homers 
foi six runs In the opener and 
hit another with one man on In 
thf sixth frame of the nightcop
lA AllQAfru 0 ^ 1  liAAl'l fA « nf>l*rASg»
4 ? margin. But there was no 
more scoring.
The Sacramento Solons head
CMC 'game In their sack after a 
flvegrtmc stand at Seattle. That 
win was Marshal Bridge's three- 
hitter. his 10th victory for the 
season against 13 lossc.s. Jim 
Greongras.s made It look good 
with a three-nm homer In the 
Sixth.
Seattle snolcl\,cd the opener In 
Inst of the ninth when, with the 
Solons ahead. 3-2, Dick Aylwnrd 
shot a sharp single to left field, 
scoring Bobby Bnlcena and Mau­
ry Wills who were on second and 
third.
A full Monday night slate of 
games Is scheduled, with a twl-
rlnnHlA KatiHav ^aM̂’aav̂
Vancouver and San Dlogo at San 
Diego.' .Seattle Is at San Fran- 
xlseo,’ Portland at Los Angeles 
and Hollywood at Sacramento.
LEAMINGTON. ONT., — 
--(BUPI — Dr. Harry H. Briggs, 
Jr., a professor of likslory al the 
University of Ala.ska, la.st night 
succeeded in completing a 32- 
mile swim from Marblehead 
Llgh.t Ohio, to Point Pelee, Ont.
Police reported Briggs' safe ai 
rl\al. It was the tlr.si tome a 
swimmer has compleled the jour 
ney across the narrow ncck of 
Lake Erie.
Constable J. I). Pike of (he 
Leamington pollee said that 
Briggs arrived "aboul S:!,") of 
8:30 Inst •night just about 20 
minutes after I had loll the 
spot.”
The eonsHible said newsmen 
from Ihe Leamington papers and 
radio stations were on liaiul Hi 
greet Briggs, though he arilved 
about 12 liours behind schorlulo.
Briggs had estimated the trip 
would take 24 hours, but tnnteod 
It took about 36. Ho slipped into 
the water at 8 a m. Saturday, ac 
cording to the U.S. Con.st Guard 
at Marblehead. There wore no 
further reports on hla progress 
to the Marblehead station from 
the river boats which aeronipan 
led him.
Cuslorns Inspr-vioi’ Herb (.Juic k 
on Pelee Island said enrlloi to­
night he had “heard nothing'' 
from the swimmer s parly of cs 
cort boats. Reporting 2.5 mile an 
hour wlnd.s and fourto five fool
waves, Quirk rnnjer'Iurpri th,it 
Briggs musl have given im his 
cfforl.
.SHU ('.iilie;- today ;i Toledo, 
Ohio, radio slalion had rcporlcd 
Briggs sighted noiih of Kelly’s 
Island in Amnican v\atcrs this 
morning. Thai nuule him one 
hour ovcnluc ;ind sHil lor from 
Ills goal al Point Price.
SPORTSMEN’S OUlPS
Will someone go for Jim Fairbum
ot . . ,
SPORTSMEN’S
ROYALITE SERVICE
•llni I'lih lun-n, Ownei 
Cnrml and Muln Street 
I'ENTK rON
TRUE WESTERN CLOTHES AND AUTHENTIC 
SQUARE DANCE OUTFITS N O W  IN FULL 
DISPLAY AT OUR STORE
G R A N T  K I N G
W P A R
333: Main Si.
C o m n n n v  Lfrl. 
Panticton, B.C. OInl 4A35
••np4!T WITH r^p riMPCT”
Buy or HU ant
FHE PENTICTON HERALD 
Mon., August 19, 1957
BIRTHS
FOR SALE FOR SALE OUT OUR WRY ■By I. R. Williams
CANEY — Born to Mr. and 
irs. Ken Leaney (noo Marlene 
jaughton I in the Lan^le\’ lios- 
I ta l  on August 11, 19.17. a son, 
louglas Bruce, six pounds four- 
len ounces.
DEATHS
IRESTON — Passed away sud- 
enly August 18. 1957, Mrs. M ar­
ia Preston of Kaleden, aged 8G 
iars. Survived by one daughter. 
Irs. W. G. (Annie' MacKenzl<'. 
taleden; six stepsons, G"(n go 
jreston, Penticton. Eaii Pn'ston, 
lliver; Harold Preston, K.' C'.lon; 
loberl Preston. P..o.scdalc; llich- 
|rd Preston, \Vhalle>: Albert
frestun, Spruce Lake, Sask; two 
tepdaughteis, Mrs. C. Edwards, 
fancouver; Mrs. E. Dunn, Hose- 
}ale; thirty-thm> grandchildien 
id forty-two great giamlohild. 
|en. Funeral services lor ilu' 
ite Mrs. Preston will be con- 
lucted from the Bethel Tahir- 
[lacle, Wednesday, August 21 at 
p.ni. Reverend W. C. Irvine ol- 
llciating. Interment in the tarn 
lly plot, Kaleden Q'meiory. Hose 




Yes, It’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
^ires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tlies re-treaded now 
We use only the finest Firestone 
rraterials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 -  $10.95 
I’EN'ITCTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36-tf
19,56 Chev. 's-ton pick-up. Call 
514 Municipal or phone 4515.
at
79tf
NEW home on Balfour st„ color 
ed tile both with vanity, attfo 
mtilic gtis furntiee. fhepl.ice, full 
bo'^emenl. iti.ony other interest 
ing trot ores. Phone 5P80.
T.5-tf
1 A 'r rR A C 'nV E  3 bedroom home 
on Victoria Drive Completely le- 
deiorated Phone 4186. 81-tf
THREE-BEDROOM HOME ON 
LOVELY VIEW PROPERTY
One of the finest West Bench 
properties with view of both 
j Okanagan ami Sktrh.o Laki's 
j Three bedroom home, modern in 
every resjieet, large lire [ilaef', 
picture windows, tudomatie nil 
I iieat, full htiseiTienl. Fruit tiei's. 
I Require .810,001) down. Plioni' 





S.Id.XET model Willis ijiano, new 
(■(■ndiiion. w.dnui fimsii. 671 \ ’ie 















i$160(,. Phone 2021 
' I ’entirton.
lots $1050 to






I 'nl! pi ire 
27.39.
I'looi.s, oil fuin.'ic; 
osc to licw sehnol 
,$i,3.5(iil. Tin ms. P
•GUODWILl. Used Cars— Why 
pay more Why take less? 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone oi write:
HEVE.N'FE or f:imil\’ home. 1 
hcflrooms. front room wiili fire 
place, dining room, k iid ien  and 
hath, l^ot IDO’.xlOO', sh.u'e lie:'s. 
lawn aiifl g.arden. 576 Ellis ;'i . 
or phone 4735. 91 96
IE Junior Hospital Auxiliary I 
idshes to thank the Volksvvagon 
^ales for the use of their truck, 
ilso F. R. Stewart for the use 
>f their garage while working on 
Ithe float.
FOR RENT
SLECTRIC cement imxeic, 
itheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmln- 
ter 55-tl
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
iOUSEKEEPING room for quiet 
Icouple or batchelor. 114 Cossar 
lave. 92-94
lO sleeping rooms. Apply 382 
IScott Ave. 92-94
IBOARD and room for working 
|man in quiet home. Phone 3682.
92-91
[SINGLE furnished cabin, no bed- 
jding. Gents only. 783 Winnipeg
1st. 93-tf
jUGHT housekeeping room pre- 
jlerably for a man. For further 
I Information phone 5040 after 6 
jp.m. 9495
It HREIE room house with bath, 
lone block from Lakeshore. Re- 
jduced rent if you fix up 
grounds. Only $50 per month. 









NEW llop.K* in Greenacres sub 
division, close to all faeilities, 
three bedrooms, colored bath 
room, fe.ll basement, car port 
paved driveway. Immediate pos- 
.ses^ion. 5 L ' '  mortgagr-, $1.0001 
down. Full pri.-'e $15,900. Phone I 
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Continued fiom Page 3
Mi.s. H. Edwards, 310 Rigsby St. 
SECTION r  — HONEY
Honey, white, 6 1-lh jars — 
1. Les Fuki, RRl. Vernon; 2. 
Helen's Fruit Stand, RR 1, Pen­
ticton.
Honey, golden, 6 l ib .  jars — 
1. L. ilansen. 212 Douglas Ave.
Honey, amber, 6 1-lb. jars — 
1, Ken .Murray, Box 7, West 
Bench.
Fram e of honey, deep or shal­
low — 1. L. Hansen. 242 Doug­
las Ave.; 2. K. Murimy, Box 7,
V\'e-il Benr'n.
Honey, chunk, in glass jar, 6 
16 o z .  ja rs  - -  1. L. A. Hansen. 
212 Douglas Ave.
linnry. granulated, in glass jar 
6 ’6 n/.' J.ir.s - -  1. L. A. Hansen. 
212 Dongl.Ts Avr.
Eo'iey, in comb. 12 .sections - -  
I 1. L. A. Hansen, 212 Douglas Ave.
I 1.50 Ih. display tor beekeeper 
I with moi'e than 10 hives — 1. L. 
I A. Hansen 242 Douglas St.
! Group display, at least 4 per- 
Isons, 4-11 clubs only — 1. G. C. 
Gore, 115 Huth Ave.
G — SWINE,
BOfZSJ THIRTY YEARe TOO 500M T.M. Rig. U.S PM. Off.^  19&7 by NCA 6mv*ĉ . Ine.
l OT on Government 
109 5ft. Price .$1.57;; 1 
a l te r  5.




H ACRE lots W'itli fruit tiees. 
next to Powell Beach, 10 minutes 
north of Penticton $120(1 and U'). 
Terms. Phone 2838 oi' write M. 
K. Monro, West Summei l.’.nd. 
B.C. 92 91
I WANTED neerilcw.)rk. altera 
I 1 < :.s and tailoring repairs. Phone 
i 4808. 90-102
PERSONALS
OR rRADE Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; .Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; nevv 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings, chain, steel plaie 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancpuvei 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32t.
GENUINE Genera' Motors Parts 
and .Accessories tor aU G.»nerai 
Motor can and G.M.C. Trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Mo'ors Lto 496 Main St.
tf
1951 Black Monarch 
radio. healer and 
Must be sold this 
Jack Amos, S & 
Phone 5755.





FOR SALE — .-^mall pin'io 
good condition. $17.5.Of'. Plinne 
5310 days. 4999 evening.'-. 91 9.1
PRIVATE mone> available toi 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12 tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 W estm insler Ave., For ap­
pointment p’.ione 4118. 83tf
50 Win
FO R SALE
FOR Sale 7 acre orchard full 
bearing and machinery, 2 bed­
room house, living room, com­
plete bathroom. Box M93. Pen-
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, alJ makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
Bird bfa28. • tf
YOU can’t buy better Automobile 
Insurance . why pay more? 
See your ALLSTATE agent, 
Dave Battison at Simpson-Soars. 
Pnone 3123 . 73-tf
FOR .Sale - 1966 Cu-clonrliiio
Ford “6" Sedan, aulom.ntic ir.ins 
mission, uidio, healer, windshield 
washer', tinted gla -̂'s. safety hell-;, 
padded dash and visors. 4600 
miles, owner posted to Germ:'.n>'. 
Bargain at $2700 or take over 
payments. 290 Bassett St., phone 
2378, evenings only. 94-95
a l c o h o l i c :--'




Penticton or Hex 
Washington. 55 tl
ticton Herald. 93-TF
NEW home, overlooking Okana­
gan Lake, close to town; owner 
transferred. $4,000 will handle. 
Apply Burrell, Bankvlew Rd m 
phone 4702. 93-94
JUST completed two bedroom 
home, carport, full cement base­
ment, automatic gas heat, close 
to school, In district of new 
homes. No agents. Phone 3303.
93-TF
5-TON Ford truck, model F-800, 
7 in. hoist, 6 yd. box Year 1953. 
Mileage 41,500. Rebuilt engine, 
run 4U00 miles. Cash price $35()U. 
Apply Hilltop Sciviec, Kcremeos, 
B.C. 93-94
RUBBER STAMPS -  One dav 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp Valley Dairy)
141-ri
FOR Sale — Folding plywoorl 
trailer. Sleeps 5. Also 9' plywood 
cart op. Both for $150. 290 .Bas­
set St., phone 2378 evenings only
94-95
MODElIk*' home in We.sl Sirm 
merland. Three bcdioom.-;. full 
'basement with laundry, full acre 
land with soft f ru it  and straw 
berries. Rental cabin on lot. This 
place is a real revenue produ­
cer. Price $12,000 cash. See W. 
W. Borton, phone Sum mcrland 
3846. 9493
S A( ’.!: 1 n 'D ! R ) rilEKAPY 
I ' l a i n i n g ,  e t c .
Eoi tree h.oelunc 8; i e.arts Miiie 
CAN. COLLEGE OF MASSAGE 
18 Farnham  — Toronto 7.
80-100
LEARN BOOKKEEPING
Practical bookkeeping — time­
keeping — pay roll instruction,
C asses s tarting .Sept. 3. Apply 
Monday. Tuesday, Thursday  or 
Fviday lU a j i u  to 2 p.m. -Pyoom 4*. 
284 51ain Street, above Roxall 
Drug Store. 92-99
Continued from Frunl Page 
6046, grocery ham per; Miss A. 
Pledge, 183 Winnipeg St., Pentic­
ton, No. 10873,throw blanket.
F ran k  Rosmau, Creston, 'Wash., 
No. 3798, throw blanket; Mrs. C. 
E. Crawford. 276 Conklin, Pentic­
ton, No. 275, car robe; Ken Va.ss, 
4272 Skeena, Vancouver, No. 101- 
23, electric kettle; W. Bulu, 707 
Rcvclstoke. Penticton. ?7o. 12017, 
two ])laid shirts; .J.aek Riley. 4H 
Heales A\e.. Penlieton, No. 6373, 
Inastei-; Valerie Diedricli. 963 
G n\e inn ien t .St.. Penticton, Xo. 
13119, loa.sler; A, M. Rolls, 6.59 
Victoria Dr.. Penticinn. No. 851. 
j c.'irving set: E. 1’. 'I'homas, 147 
1 Ed'-.a A\e.. Penticton, 1917, carv­
ing set.
G. K. Phillips, Box 464, Ques- 
nel, No. 2216, zoot-suiter panda; 
Miss K. Lamon, 739 Winnipeg, 
Penticton. No. 5818. zoot-suiter 
panda; V. Kilbaek. Penticton, 
No. 3978. automatic toaster; W. 
Hall 328 Nanaimo St.. Penticton, 
No 8231 .seven faeeeloihs, .sevtn
I ELLY equipped res taurant on 
Main stieet. Good living, low 
overhead, or trade for property. 
Applv Box C81 Penticton Herald.
84-tI
'i'WO u.scd welders; one foi $75 
jnd one foi $125. Also airplane. 
P'.iono 4820. 49-tf
FINANCING A CAR'.' 
Before you buy a.sk about our 
Low Cost Financing Service 
with complete Insurance cover 
age.
F. O. ROWSFJELD 
Real Estate - Insurance 
361 Main Si root
Phone 2751) MOltf
COMING EVENTS
UNITED Brotherhood of Car­
penters and Joiners will meet 
’Tue.sday, August 27th, in the 
lOOF Hall a t  7;3l) p.m.
R. Thorn son. 341
LOST AND FOUND
w a n t e d
900 FT. used galvanized water 
pipe, 1”, lU ” and 1
back Motel, Oliver. 
72F.
a". Ap])ly Kil 
Phone Oliver 
92-!)4
FOR sale V poaches, $1.50 per 
apple box, smaller qunntliles .i)5 
rents per lb. Pick >'mii Kelf. in ing 
containers, also Bat Hen peni s 
$1 .30 per box, phono 2780
91 95
TREE rli)ened V poaches. (':dl 
at 162 Okanagan Ave. oi jihoiie 
3328.
Classified Rates
ClaiBlfled advertisements and no 
tlces for these pnge.s must ho 
received by 10:Cm) a.m. the day 
the ad Is to appear.
PHONE «02
■ CIWAOEMFNTR R 1 R T H S 
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
, of Thanks, In Mcmorlnm — 
Minimum charge of 75c for 50 





' aMOne Insertion 15c per lino 
, —-Subsequent consocutlve In 
•ertions 10c per line 
. —13 con.socutlvo Insertions
7*/jc per lino
iCount five nvornge words or 
30 letters Including spaces
i - n  11 A >
N'UDERN three room home, new- 
Iv decorated inside and out. locat­
ed on large landscaped lots only 
5 minulc.s fioin I’ost Office at 
252 Norton St. Will .sell furnished 
or unfurnished. -See it o t ter  5 p.m.
92-94
I'.('ON'( i.MICAL wot k ing m a n ' s  
car,  I'.llS .S imlebaker C h a m o i n n  
d;in, excellent  condi t ion .  May 
Ijc linancerl.  P h o n e  65.57. 92 91
I IID'TO.S'I A TIC  ( T )P IE S ,  L e t l e i s ,  
('(ictimeiils, .Siieeilv sorvii'i' .
.''"I'DC K.S CAMERA SHOP
!)2 11)1 If
Vv'CjN'I >Elll''l L oppoi limiry to 
huv' it 19,77 Ford Custom 30(1, four 
I'oni sedan, equipped with radio, 
l ia ie i ,  (111(>i tliDial .signals, wind- 
sliu'hl w.asPeis and I wo lone 
paint ()iil\ 2,(Kid miles Ml'.S’l’ HE 
I ,Si lEI I I’livaie (leal as Iiniv Ing 
1 l(i| Em (ip(> Eui ('lapiii n-s u i lln 
I Box E93. I’enlu Ion llciald. 03 95
l l l ' .AL' ri l  !■'()( )DS wiiole whea l  
f lour  Sov.i l l c i h s  Kel|) Lec i th in  
lO Depi. of .Svets f i i o e e r y  
Phone  .’1(1.57 52 if
RIPE loinalocH. Roy Johnson, 
VViilch (oi rod arrow 2 'a milt's 
north o( ()sov..o,s 834)6
WANTED to rent, lar;;e house 
in or close to Penticton for im 
mediate oecupaney. Replv Box 
N'86 Pont lelon Herald or I'lione 
5-128. 83-TI'
LOB'l', surveyor's m achete in 
o', own eaiivas.s seahhard. Finder 
p'ca.se phone 3922, Penticton. Re- 
waid  oHei'cd. 92-94
ESCAPED from Veterinary Hos­
pital on Main st. Si:ime;;e eat 
"3'eeny"^ if seen or caught will 
(‘al raw livei or rru'at. Plione 3164 
or 3368 at once. Revvai d.
G. & G WELL DRILLING LTD 
Iiiigalioii and Doiiie.stie Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Cannda Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C
30tf
TOP Market pneos paid for sera,) 
Iron steel, brass, copper, load 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt |)av 
moni made Atliis Iron & Mei us 
Ltd., 250 Prioi St. Vancouwi 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 '12 t)
LOST on Alexander Avenue F r i ­
day iifii'r the p.-irade, a Kodak 
Reiiiui .\o. 2 Camera. Finder 
plea.so pliune .Surnmerland 5196 at 
noon, Rew.ird is guaianteed.
91 95
a g e n ts  listin g s
EUR EFFlC iLN 'I 
RELJAHLl. REAL ESTA'rE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
W rn iO U ’l OBLIGATION 
CON'I AC'l
PEN'IIC'IUN AGENCIES LTD. 




Haynes St.. Penticton. .\o. 13457, 
linen tableelolh s e l ; Ps. R. Wilde. 
1039 Beach. \ ’i''tm'ia. No. 9556. 
toasler; M;s. .1. Darkas, 1118 
Mam S t . .  Penticton. No. 3189. 
ste.am iron; M ary Dunstan. W est 
S um m er’.and; No. 5,586. case can­
ned goods.
P. H. Wilkinson, Box 13, O kan­
agan Drive, No. 1459. rase can­
ned goods; Audrey Walker, 395 
Du'iean, Penticton. No. 6916, 
zoot - suitor panda; Marilyn 
Purdy, 3449 Wellington. North 
Vancouver. No. 10618. ham per 
grooerios; E. Hauser, .538 Bennett 
Ave . Penticton, No. 4527. ham p­
er  groceries; O. L. N lk’rk. Shavv- 
nigan Lake, B.C.. No. 1050, h am ­
per groceries; Robert Kean, Sum- 
merland, No. 2670, electric clock.
W inners of special draws are: 
Baby Brother sewing machine, 
Mrs. G. Sherstoloff, c/o F. Pea r­
son, Kelowna; desk pen sets, Ok­
anagan  Telephone Co.. Mrs. 
Robt. Miller. 301 Hayne.s, Pentic­
ton, R. Slade Phone 6103, Pentic­
ton and D. H. Slasewoll. 1096 Kil- 
vvinnine Penlieton- Chnlre of 
rifle, TV set or outboard motor 
from Penticton Fish &  Game 
Club. Mrs, Grace Lawdor, Kerom- 




A trespass charge under the 
Indian Act, laid recently against 
J. F. Oliver of Penticton, has 
been withdrawn. The charge had 
been laid in connection with 
placement of an advertising sign 
I on tlie Indian Reserve near Pen- ' 
 ̂ tielon.I
’ The Hon. E. Davie i-'ullon, .Min- 
I isier of Jusliee. was apne;iled lo 
' b>' l-'rank C. Clii i.stian. M.P.. for 
(Okanagan Boundary, about. Ihe 
j allowance of sueh sign.s on the 
Indian Reserve.
i Later Ihe ehaigp against .Mr.
■ Olivet- was withdrawn and the 
! mini.ster ha.s notified Mr. Chiis-
■ tain that he is making enquiries 
j into the facl.s ( onneeted with
signs on Indian lands.
Several years ago a provincial 
rulin.g was made that advertising 
signs had to be 1.000 feet fi-om 
the Iravelli'd iiortion of any 
higtnvay. No new signs were a l­
lowed pxceoting under special
cii cumsinru-es.
.lurisdieiion over signs on In ­
dian Reserve Ininls. for vvhieli 
a rental was paid I" tlie Indians, 
has heretofore been in doubt. 
Till' Indians stale tlie provincial 
enactment does noi ap[)lv on In ­
dian Rcserve.s.
Recently p iessure  was sienped 
up to eliminate t''p signs on those 
lands, of which there are a few 
adjacent (o Pentienin. Ihc'^e 
signs are eliicfly liTiked to the 
tourist trade, and owners feel 
there are no' sufficient signs to 
create a nuisance.
Move to completely Irgdiz.e 
the signs is under way. Petitions 










Bench;  2. 
ing.s Ave.
SECTION
best buck, any age — 
Bea.som, Bo.x 70 W'est 
R. Tabata, 423 Hast- 
City.
best doc. any age — 
ne.n.snin, Bo.x TO, West 




Trios, jirns — 1. Alan 
ington, 4.57 Young S'.
Bantam  — 1. W. Gartner, 368 
Ellis St.; 2. M. Murray, Box 7, 
W est Bench.
Ribbon tor best male in show 
Tonv Clav, Box 2, Baskview 
Rd.









.Murrav, Box 7, West
ber, 1301 Kilwinning St.
I WORK BY GENTLEMAN 
j 0^’ER 70 YTSAKS OF AGE
1 Lawn ornament — 1. Mrs. A. 
Hewlett, 597 Alberta. 
t\'ork %  Boy 10 Years and Under 
Two cut-out pictures colored 
with crayon - D. Wright, 302 
Rigsby.
Work By Boy 11 to 16 Years
Model kite — 1. R. Campbell, 
761 Winnipeg St.
Article made of wood — 1. R. 
Campbell, 761 Winnipeg SL 
Radio receiving set — 1. R. 
Campbell, 761 Winnipeg St.
Pets
Single or pair of budgies — 1. 
Patsy Wright, 302 Rigsby St.
SECTION K 
FUTURE FARMERS 
Poultry, cockerel. 1, any breed 
- 1. Tony. Clay, Box 2. Bank-
view Rrl.; 3. Sieve Albdn, 239 
Norton St.
Pullet, 1. any breed — 1. Mich­
ael Murray, West Bench; 2. Tony 
Clay. Box 2, Bankvlew Rd.
Honey, extracted honey — 1. 
Les Fuki, RR4, Vernon; 2, Mich­
ael Murray, Box 7, West Bench.
Farm mechanics, metal work— 
1. Tony Clay, Box 2, Bankvlew 
Rd.; 2. Richard Tabata, Hastings 
St.
Wood work — 1. Richard Ta­
bata. 423 Hastings; 3. Bill Wil­
kinson, Conklin Ave.
Home projects display, vege- 
table.s, flowers, plants, honey —
1. Bill Wilkinson. Conklin Ava.;
2. Richard Tabata, 423 Hastings 
Ave,
Sheep, lamb ram — Richard 
Skermer, Douglas Avenue.




A display of fruit, vegetables, 
seeds, grain and all produce
I grown in district represented, 
i First prize of $30.00 and trophy 






female. ■ 1. 
Box 7, West
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LAWRENCE, CARBON & 
McKEE I/ri.)
322 .Miiiii St Plionc.s 3826 3H67
' EDU [A 'l-.RVnilNG IN REAL 
E.Sl'A'I'E "SLI-: US IN 'I’l lE  BE 
GINNING 
’I'll!-. END”
Bumps. 1175 Kensington, Pentic­
ton; Clinton chain saw, Phil 
Markin, Penticton Aristocratic 
(cokware, 42 piece set stalnle.ss 
s 'eel flatware, Mrs Alvlrn F.rk- 
hart, 476 Hansen Penlie ton; Fll- 
tex Sales &  Servlee vacuum 
cleiine’- chest, C. P. Wyles, Huth 
Ave., Penticton.
M LLlNfi maclilne operatoi ; ma- 
( I'ine Opel iillon |>i I'li-i i ed. Iiui 
t v ping iie(c.s.v.ii V . Good .sahu y, 
<"<c(-lleni vvorliiiig ( 1)11(111 inn.s 
IliiX A92, Pen lici.ilil 9.D.I I
AND SAVE IN 
33-tf
\VIII-:.\' l(i(iking lor nnv tyfie of 
leal (-stale, we have a large ll.st 
liig al all lliiK-s so {-(ime to 
THE LOCKWOOD RKAL 
K.-H'A TK
W ist .Siiniiiiei land. Phone 5661 




I RAM EWORK IMPORTANT
Tlie wood skeleton of a houHe 
j.tv-es Nha|ie, strength  and stalilll- 
Iv lo Ihe s ln ie lu ie . The wood It- 
self Is Hlioiig and the varlmis 
parts  (-an he serurely fiastened to- 
gel hot- lo give si l ength In nil (11- 
H-(-iloiis ’Tills type of finmework 
Is leslllenl tinder Ihe loads Im- 




TORONTO iB U P ’ H e a l t h  
Minister MacKinnon Phillips said 
today doctors were almost con­
vinced 11 hoy .scouts admlUed lo 
0 hospital when they arrived 
here from the world Jamboree 
111 England, were not suffering 
Iiom Asiatic flu.
However, he .said, they were 
i.ol sure of the exact nature ot 
the Illness until fu rther  labora 
lory tests can be concluded.
’The si-ouls were Inkcii lo St 
Mu hnt-Ts Hospital last 'rinirsdny 
just before they were to hoard 
a train to leiiirn lo their wesleni 
Ciitimla homes.
l)r, Plilllli's said the Irnres of 
sore Ihm als and (ever vvlilcli tlio 
s iouis  were suffering have com 
p.etely disnppt'ared and It seem- 
od llkelj they had an oidliinry 
bout of flu.
1. D. Hanson. 378 Windsor Ave. 
Hriminered coiiper. any article
- 1. Mrs. F. Goki.shury, Okan- 
a-gan l-'all.s; 2. Mr.s. M. Crosley, 
Erunswick St.
Hammered melal. any article 
1. Mrs. M. Crosley, Bruns­
wick SI.
Anv' article m-ide from copper
- 1. .Ml --. J. Ban el t. Box 611. W7 
.Snminc'ilainl.
China painting, any article —- 
1. Mrs. .51, Hall, Okana.gan Falls.
riy aiticlc from cl-iy - 1.
Al.ny Hall (.Ikanagaii Kails; 2. 
-Mrs. G. Plfdgro. .581 W’. Wade.
Any arllclc nride with baked 
[ cla.v 1. Mrs. 5f. Hall, Okan- 
ag in Falls; 2. A. Schwenk, Low j 
or Benrli. !
Anv' aiiiclr- of hcadwurk '1. i 
Tuny Cla\', Box 2. Bankview Rd.
Any aitK-le ol lea'liercralt -- 
1. Eh a .Marten. 1079 Dynes; 2. 
.Mr-;. A. Warren. 851 Main St.
Any article of wood work — 
1. R. Campbell, 761 Winnipeg St.
Siiecial class lor the most un­
ique hobby open to persons with 
a collective hobby such as stamps, 
Indian relics, ore samples, color­
ed stones — 1. F. Pruesse, Box 
790; 2, T. Clay, Box 2, Bankvlew 
r.d.
Special class for best work­
manship In any hand made ar- 
t '.'-!e m'de bv a man —- Mrs. G. 
Sarka, Box 562, RR 1; 2. H. Baz- 
Icy, Okanagan Falls.
Class for best workmanship in 
any article made by a woman — 
1. Mrs. J. Barrett, Box 611, West 
Summerlnnd; 2. Mrs. W. Town- 
son, 233 Orchard.
Lamp wood turned — 1. F. E. 
Prues.se, Box 790.
Petite point, any article, needle 
work - Mrs. J. Barrctl, Box 611, 
West Summcrland; 2. Mrs. S- 
Aiuliews, 110 Cilgary Ave.
Needle polni, any artlele — 1. 
Mary Hall Oka:ingnn Falls; 2. 
Virginia Matara. Okanagan Falls.
PU-ture, small any needle 
' w 'i k, (ruined, iimlei- lO’xlO ' - 
I 1. Mrs. E. Knner, Kaleden: 2. R 
C'ssop, Valiev View Lodge 
' Plrliire, largr' nin- iieedh'wui 1<
I fi.iiivfl ~  1 Mis U. G. Lelnwcli
Hancock Fails 
To Place in 
Winning Circle
AKRON, Ohio — Ernest Han­
cock of Naramata. 'Western Can- 
aca's 1957 Soap Box champion, 
failed to gain a spot in tlie win- 
i'.ns’ circle at the 20th annual 
All-American soap box derby 
here yesterday.
Young Hancock \va.s (sne of 
two Canadians competing in the 
derby.
The second Canadian lad, Andy 
Va.sco, 15 of St. Catherines, Ont„ 
pi-kcd up two trophies and a 
i olJcge scholarship 'for finishing 
tnst in foreign competition and 
third in the overall standings.
Andy won the United States 
j Gue.st trophy put up for foreign 
I entries alter streaking down the 
• 9(5.4-foof green asphalt strip in 
21.82 .second.?.
He also won a $3,000 scholar- 
.ship and a trophy for finishing 
tt.ird in tlie general competition 
among 159 boys from the United 
Slates, Canada, Germany, Alas­
ka and the Phiiipplne Islands.
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LAWN mowers Kharpened, re 
paired and adjustod J. O’Rourke 
41.'1 Westminsler Av-e <15-ff
ARE YOU IN TI'IRE.S TED ’ Worn 
en m e eniiiing $2 01) and inoic an 
liuui ic|)n-M'iiimg Avon, .loin
I c IU 11111 III i; 1)1); I) I I / c I 1) 111 (■ --1
U’rlle Miss L. Tlradd, 171 Eiaii 
els Ave , Kelf)vvn;i B C 911)5









Real E.sinie In.surnneo 
We.sil ’Siimmerland. Tel. 5556
28'(
The Inside of a erushod, burn­
ing mitomobllo Is no place to end 
.voin v-nratlon. Take absolutely no 
rluinci'.'i.
E. o .  v ^ ^ o d T S c  l s T
U N D  SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Btl. of Trad* Bldg- 




MONTREAL, (BUP) ~  Sergio 
Tuccl, the first Italian lawyer 
ever admitted to the bar In Can­
ada, has been appointed assist­
ant solicitor for Canadian Nation­
al Railways.
Tuccl come to Canada In 1951 
after graduating from the Uni­
versity of Rome law school the 
previous year. On his arrival, he 
obtained a position as manifest 
clerk with the CNR in Fort Erie, 
Cnt.
Wlillc waiting to obtain his citi­
zenship, a necos.slty lor obtaining 
a bar degree In Canada, he stud­
ied privately for the province of 
Quebec bar c.xamlnatlons.
A special act ot the provincial
icglslnuire was required to give 
I'liK I pet mlH.slon to take the ex- 
t.iiiiiiailon this veai without first 
I iiriifllng a Quebec law school.
v-w»
You
I III nislif'd I Doins, I 
lioiisf'. I’liuiie 2ni2
)liin or
C'mi I bf-nl Herald Cln?.?lfle>l 
Adv fni quick results '
I’lione -1002
Campbell, Davit
A A t t l i l e y
Chartered Accountants 
Bonrrl of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
Gunderson Stokes 
Walton & Go.
C hartered  Accountants
101 Loughoed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
UBC to Stage 
Opera Premier
The Vancouver premicic of 
‘The Medium”, nn opera in two 
Bceno.s by Glnn-Cailo .Minuiii 
will be presented by the Univei 
sliy of B.C. Suinmei School of 
fitieta with mernhers of the Van 
(Oliver Symphony Orelie.stra, 
Aug. 27-30.
Both opera.? will he sung In 
|.' 'npllsli nnd  eond oc led  Iw Su m  
net- Srhool of Musir diiceloi 
Niehnin.s Gold.sehmidt. Singing 
Is hy Robert Gill of Hint House 
Theatre, Toronto.
Hole o( the medium will he 
song hv .Slihley Chnpmaii (hli 
ei w in ihc cosi vvdl inclmlc Ed 
Ilnn,‘-ri), Jn ')C  I 'eiiv (ieiiil \ «n 
'lilc.'d. Shlrle> Riilingoi, Rae 
Dniinl! find Rliylll.s Antngnlni.
Don McMamis will be heard 
>n the role of ( ’dannl .Seliieeln In 
li e Puf-rlnl opera. Cast will also
l e i i l u ie  Milla A n d i c w ,  K a i l  Nul  
Ilian and Tc'irenco I ’enner.
HERE IS YOUR O P P O R T U N IT Y ...
In a  n e w  induJiriol a n d  re i iden t io l  cen t re .  If you hove  a  
Dntnh Coluii 'bio Real E j ta t* l i cence  a n d  w a n t  to moke  
your je l f  lo m e  real  mo n e y  move your office to
TAYLOR, B.C
nUIINESS AS S O O N  AS YOU START AND - - -
A GREAT FUTURE
Piome give c h ar ac te r  a n d  bonk re terenccn.  We will list 
a  lubclivijion with you  o n d  there  will b e  o thers  wi th 
p r o p e r ly  to hit
Good Opportunity for Insuranco, Tool
WRITE TO:
C. AM . SYNDICATE 
Box 540 -  Dawson Crotk, B.C.
VOLUNTEER SQUAD SERVES COMMUNITY Agree ou Security 
Iniorm ation R elease
OTTAWA—(BUP) The United 
Slates government has agreed to 
prevent any security information 
gathered by Canada from going 
t3 non-government bodies in the 
U.S. without permission.
The announcement was made 
in Ottawa Thursday in the publi­
cation of a note delivered by the 
U.S. State Department on Tues­
day to the Canadian Embassy in 
Washington.
It followed exchanges of pro­
testing notes and replies between 
the two governments following 
the suicide of Canadian Ambas­
sador E. Herbert Norman in 
Cairo this spring.
Meanwhile, in Washington, the 
slate department said that Can­
ada's views had been made 
known to the appropriate mem- 
Lers of congress who were also 
advi.sed of the great importance 
the department a t t a c h e d  to 
friendly relations with this coun­
try.
T I N I E S T  R E P U B L IC
The tiny republic of San Mar­
ino, only 38 square miles in area. 
Is not only the smallest republic 
in the world but quite probably 
i.‘’ also the oldest. According to 
legend it date.s from A.D. 301.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
Mon., August 19, 1957
FILM SHOP
S '
Plans Made to Re-enact Arrival 
Of First Gold Seekers in B.C.
VICTORIA — The few hundred 
good people of Victoria were at 
church April 25, 1858, and un­
prepared for the arrival of some 
‘100 rough and ready adventurers 
on the wooden steamer Commo­
dore.
Next year, 100 years later, 
thousands of residents will line 
the waterfront and take part in 
celebrations linked with a re­
enactment of that historic arrival 
from San Francisco of the first 




THE WAIL of the siren atop 
the fire department’s hose 
tower sends into action one of 
the province’s best trained and 
equipped volunteer Emergency 
Rescue Squads for service any­
where in the Penticton area. 
.Shown above with truck and 
eiiuipment are, left to right. 
Captain H. S. Stokal, senior 
volunteer Jack Vaas, fireman
Jack Wall and Captain Don 
Vass. Packed away in the truck 
at all times with the e.xception 
of the boat and oars are the 
following items: (right to left 
m the photo), tarpaulin, life 
line, H & 'H inhalator, Pak 
Cut portable acetylene cutting 
torch, loud haler (held by Capt. 
•Stokal), blankets, water bottles 
and heating pads, two first
aid kits, sterilized water, dry 
chemical extinguisher, E & J 
resuscitator - inhalator - aspira 
tor, Chemox oxygen regenerat­
ing mask, stretcher and frac­
ture board, rubber ground 
sheet, grappling hooks and 
lines, stretcher and spare oxy­
gen tanks.
In the lower photograph mem­
bers of the squad hold a pract­
ice workout.
Life Saving Squad 
Works Without Pay
Like most heroes, voluntccis | "If only people would call us 
numninig the Penticton Em ergen-1 tnst we could save so many more
( y Rescue Unit are unpaid, un- 
.' ung and reluctant to accept 
juaLsc for their efforts.
During 1956 the squad answer- 
o( 16 emergency calls building up 
an impressive record of lives sav 
( I by their speedy action. |
Asilimalic collapse, heart at 
tack, drowning, neck fractures, or , 
c.ny type of accident bringing Im- 
pain'd breathing, sees the s(|und i 
leave their Nanaimo Avenue j 
h( Jidquai lers on the run
' ll would ai>i)eai that our .serv- ! 
lies are lielng ie(|ulied moie each { 
><ai,' Eire Chief .Meiv f’eicman 
.-i.ys, ".Sintl.stlcs show that s inc i '‘ 
u c  Inst lormefi the sipiarl In I!l53 
|).e number of call.s has slowly 
Inc,eased each yeai."
Ill Die first year ol o|ieiation 
Ibe Emergem'y Unit answered six ' 
imIIs lor assistance. This year 
Hilly four calls have b<>en made 
fill lt,s services "hut we fully ex 
pect a lot more before the sum j 
mei Is over," the fire chief adds 
I iielully.
The chief and new-rnen lamcul 
the lai 1 llial HO many Jioople wit 
I CN.Miig an r'lneigency leuvr* ibc 
III; imporlanl rail for the squad s 
,‘ I I \ Ices uni il too fate.
Aiiviniis to establish the n o n  
pasiMi'Ml side of the sr'i vici' Chb'f 
l o m n an  urges that full u.se be 
iiiiiiii' of the Unit "IPs onr ol 
till' lilies! erpilppr'd units In the 
p'o'.incc luid llie crew is as well 
bic '.,i\s the chief. "We can 
ciiswei an emergency call foi the
1111 III l;i 11 >r or nn\’ olluu’ I \ pi* of
bn idling aiiparatus, within sec 
1 lids ol It being reeelvefl, Da\ 
and iiighi, seven tlays a week Ibe 
seiviic IS available.
1 ii'iiigli inembei s ol ib(> v olnn 
d ' I 1111' SCI V ice nie paid loi I uc  
' I ■ dic\ answer , l am i gency 
■'dn id men .serve wiiboiii p.iv 
'la ni "If M's to save a life vve 
f’c willingly al anytime,” one ol 
' icvv members told the I In
D R E S S IN G  D R E .S S E S
fives. More often than not we j 
don't got Ibe call uiMil 10 or 15 ! V E G E T A B L E S
minutes afte r  the accident, and 1 v r v n i e  , t t d > o
dicn quite olien Ms too late." , ^ ^ W  YORK (UP) Sour
I cream dressing for vegetables al- 
Profiared to answer calls any- v,ays is a taste hit. To make, 
V'here wdlhin .si'iisible reach of i e.imblne 1 cup of sour cream.
Pi! teaspoons of paprika, 1 tea­
spoon of paprika, 1 tea-spoon of
the new Instant minced onion.
WINDSOR, Ont., (BUP) — 
Windsor city council will hear 
protests next Monday against the 
proposed construction of a nuc­
lear power plant at Monroe, 
Mich., about 30 miles across Lake 
Erie from herei 
The council will be asked to 
support an appeal by labor 
groups to Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker, asking that he pro­
test to Washington because of 
the dangers of radioactive fallout 
which could be carried to the 
Windsor area by prevailing winds.
The labor protest will be pre­
sented to the council by George 
Burt, Canadian director of the 
United Auto Workers’ union.
Work should be deferred until 
there is "absolute unanimity’’ on 
the safety of the public in the 
event of a mishap at the plant, 
the complaint urges.
The plant is being built by the 
Power Reactor Development Co., 
a firm formed by a group of 
private U.S. power companies.
In Washington, P r e s i d e n t  
George Meany of the AFL-CIO 
l.as endorsed the position of auto­
mobile, electrical and paper un­
ions affiliated with the federa­
tion in opposing construction of 
the Monroe plant. In a letter to 
[Sen. Clinton Anderson of New 
I iMexico, disclosed today, Meany 
said he did not object to the de­
velopment of a reactor to pro­
vide electrical power, but did 
question its being built in a 
luavlly-populated area without 
first having been proved abso­
lutely safe.
big strike on “Fraser’s river’’
HMCS Cedarwood, naval ves­
sel that went into "mothballs" 
last year, will be converted at 
HMC dockyard at Esquimau into 
.1 replica of the historic side 
wheeler Commodore. The B.C. 
Centennial committee is contri­
buting money to the cost of con­
version.
Fifty naval ratings will repre­
sent the first arriving miners. 
The Mayor of San Francisco is 
expected to be among those rid­
ing the new “Commodore” from 
that California city to Victoria in 
a re-enactment ceremony set for 
around May 1. Other details will 
be announced later by the RCN 
and the B.C. Centennial commit­
tee.
. The Commodore, owned by 
Capt. John Thomas Wright, had 
brought the miners to Victoria.
A letter from Victoria, printed in 
the Daily Alta California, later 
said;
". . . . the good people of Vic­
toria were at church when we 
arrived, and were perfectly as­
tounded when they came out and 
beheld between 400 and 500 Yan­
kees armed with revolvers and 
bowie knives. .
These were the first of thou- 
iands of miners who flooded in 
on literally scores of craft. The 
Commodore was in the thick of 
the trade and was the vessel most 
intimately connected with Vic­
toria’s gold rush history. Later, 
sailing under her original name 
of Brother Jonathan, she hit a 
sunken rock near Crescent City, 
California, July 30, 1865, and 
sank, with loss of life variously 
estimated at from 138 to 221.
HMCS Cedarwood was paid off 
into the reserve fleet as Esqui­
mau October 19 last year. She 
had completed eight years of 
oceanographic survey work for 
the Pacific Naval Laboratory 
since coming here from the At­
lantic Command.
The Cedarwood’s conversion Is 





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — Total 
realism does not spell box office 
success, according to film maker 
Leo McCarey, who has picked up 
three Academy Awards in his ca­
reer.
"The subject matter of a pic­
ture can be so very important in 
determining whether it will be a 
success," McCarey said. "So often 
we hear that television is to 
blame for a nationwide slump in 
theater receipts. This may be 
true, but only as a contributing 
factor. A main contributing fac- 
toi is poor choice of subject for 
a picture.
"The seamy side of the street 
can be the basis foi a very fine 
drama, bui we shouldn't forgei 
that the purpose of Hollywood 
pictures is to entertain—not to 
repel, preach and so forth. If we 
make an educational film for 
botany classes, it’s an education 
film. But we’re in tlie entertain­
ment business and so hould se- 
len our subject carefully.”
McCarey thinks Hollywood 
went oveiooard in taking off-beat 
.subjects in recent years. Violence,
I sadism and other vicious impul 
.ses were present too often in too 
n.any pictures, he believes. These 
things are repugnant to the aver­
age American ana thus can't be 
classified as entertainment, ac­
cording to McCarey.
NO MESSAGES 
"Happily, future production 
schedules indicate that we’re re­
turning to the policies of past 
periods when we did best by de­
picting the more pleasant aspects 
of our everyday life,” McCarey 
said.
"Frankly, I look forward —for 
a change — to the pictures com­
ing up in the next few years as 
entertainment material. I under­
stand themes wilt be based on the 
American family, the western 
type of adventure and so forth.” 
McCarey sees a bit of national­
ism in our taste for pictures 
touching o^ “Americanism.’’ He 
thinks there’s a connection with 
international tensions and bick­
ering, and he also thinks there’s 
more interest now in our way of 
life than ever before.
He thinks that he may help 
films regain some of their lost 
lustre with a new one called “An 
Affair to Remember.” Some of 
McCarey’s past pictures were 
'Going My Way,” "The Awful 
Truth”, and “Bells of St. Mary’s.” 
“Some people think every film 
should have a message,” he said. 
"I think its mission is to enter­
tain and the fact that we’re going 
to do just that is the best mes­
sage we can deliver to audiences.”
G E T  A H E A D  W I T H  A
BILL CLEAN-U
P ay  leftover seasonal b ills 
and  i ^ u c e  high m onthly  p ay ­
m ents w ith  a p rom pt loan here. 
W e l ik e  to  say “Yes!” w hen you 
ask for a  loan. P hone for your 
loan in  one visit, or com e in. lOANI
Loans up to $2500 or more—30 months to repay on loans ever $S89' 
Your loan can be life-insured at Beneficial
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —  PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
NBW NAMCI Personal Finance Co. Is now called 
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. Only the name has beon changed I
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
or. CANADA
i’J? it p L R s p
BIGGEST VALUE
In Used Gars Is at Valtay Meters 
\ m  FORD CUSTOM FORDOR
O n ly  $ 9 0 0  D ow n  —
Full Price ............................................................
1953 DODGE 4 DOOR SEDAN
O n ly  $ 4 8 0  D ow n  —  C l
Full Price ............................................................
1951 PONTIAC HYDRAM ATIG
Has Radio, O n ly  $ 3 5 0  Dow n —
Full Price ................................................................. ‘^ 0 ^ 3
1951 FORD FORDOR SEDAN
O n ly  $ 3 2 5  D ow n —  S 7 Q R
Full Price ..................................................................
1950 DODGE TW O-DOOR D ELU X E
O n ly  $ 3 0 0  D ow n —
Full Price ..................................................................
1952 C H EV R O LET AUTOM ATIC
Has rad io , $ 4 5 0  Down —-  < C |  A Q B
Full P r ic e ...............................................................
1950 STUDEBAKER SEDAN
N e w  Tires. $260 Down —
Full Price .................................................................
Valley Motors Ltd.
FORD a MONARCH SALES a SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
G. J. “Gliss" Winter, Owner and Manager
Dial 3800 Nanaimo of Martin
i n i lu  luii tlu' 
1- oil 21-houi
iL'sciu' unit n e w  
siuiid hy duly.
"I-]v('iy m n iihn  of tho flip dc- 
l a i lm n i l  i.s li'.Mlii.'d in the use of 
till* niuiprim il nunloi] to savo a 
tiiiinod IIS any n e w  In n liiigoi 
nl>. Till' only diawhncU with
t.'iP .SPIVICC is that pi'Oplc Hoein
I teaspoon of salt, a dash of 
' R'oimd black pepper and Da tea- 
I .spoons of fresh lemon Juice. 
Heat, but do not boll. Serve over 
I (coked asparagus, broccoli or
.'■Inild to (all IIS sometinK's. Wei 
. a n t  Mip.ss loo iiuicli lh(' tact j 
ll'.'it lot an cn ingcupy call, eveiy- ' 
Hung IS lipp. II ppuplc will only j 
I.‘nicnibn Ibl.s an.l c.dl us arcord- 
I ni Mire vve . an he of even 
giealei vain.' t.) the cnllie com- 
nninliv
Tlioii|,'h 1‘enlielon n iy  owned, 
Ibe Kinei y t ’nil will answer 
.alls  to , \a iam a ia  or .Siimmer- 
fiM.I. "We .an  even go to OUnn 
f.|.’an fa l ls  (j| Kereineos If the 
peed aiis.'s, " l oieman adds. "Un- 
lortunalels b.illi pla.-es aie a 111 
He out ol lange lor us to be of 
poy g’cui'ial Use In most <usi's 
we vv.ndd be to.) lau> hy ihp lime 
VM' got Ihe ie"
j "I )ue Hung' Iv e notned about 
I II.I b./\.s . in lilt- .M|ii,id they lake 
I I' pit'lly badiv vvlieii ihev can't 
[ s IV.' ,1 III.' y (,i, iM iidil I bulk that
. • ' . . 1  I . . 1 , 1 . . i l l . ,  w m l  III j ;c |
I i.se'l III II l.ni lli.'ii Isii I so Will'll 
t l i e v  b i d  t o  p ' d i  t h e  V i c t i m  b a c k  
ti'CV l a k i '  II JO, b a d l y  a s  e l os i '
1 1  1 . 1 1 1 1 1  s / Wi l l  w II I  1 1  1 1  le v M l . ' . ' (' (' ll, 
" ' ' h  v o i i i l  l l i i i i k  t h e y  b a d  s a v e d  
OIK'  I d  I I l l ' l l  iivv n f a u u l y
W i l l ' l l  Nul l  w i l l e  n i l s  sUl l  V U p
I'l.ii |>ti|M 1, (Ue.isi' ims |i|.n|i|c
IP I . i l l  US I I I  a h o i  I V II u e  I a n  
K' '  I 11 ipi  p \ v i  1 I II n il I I ' u  111! I m l  e.s 
*'■ • b e  ill I n l r n I  b i i P I l e n n i g ,  vve 
s t a n d  a l l g h l i n i ;  e l i a n r e  
"And d o n  I I m g e i  
dniv !il| ihr .  l i m e
cauliflower.
Persistent hondaches may Indi­
cate eyeslialn  oi .some other ail­
ment.
I/AST BATTLE GROUND
Armageddon Is u word that 
comes from the Hebrew meaning 
Hill of Meggldo. It Is named In 
the book of Revelation as the 
place where the last great battle 
between good and evil will take 
|)lace. Today "Armageddon” Is 
uten used to mean a place ol 
conflict or crisis, where tho out­
come will have deep influence on 
tho future.
HELP WAHTED
M ALE anil FEM M LE
One Male Produce Dept. Manager
One Male Food Floor Head Stacker
One Male Self Serve Meat Dept. 
Manager
Two Female Cashiers
Must be h ighly experienced, good  w ages  and  g ood  
w ork ing  conditions, M o n d a y  Closing Pending, N e w  
Super M arke t operating  with latest In modern equipment.  
Beautifu l scenic mountainous environment.
L E N  i n L L
SCHOOL TIME 
IS NEARLY HERE
Choose your b o y i  School 
Clothes from our specially  
selected stocks
•  Sweaters •  Pants 
•  Shirts
IN FACT





A g e , 7  tn  14 4 . 3 8
All p upu lar  colours
apples
GEIGY DIAZINON p rov ides 
o u ts ta n d in g  c o n tro i o f  A pple 
M aggots an d  C odling M oths 
including those Codling Moths 
resistant to chlorinated Insccttcides. 
Effectively controls Green Apple 
Aphids, Woolly Apple Aphids, 
Snn ]oso and Forbes Scale 
Crawlers. Diazinon olso 
suppresses Mites.
D ow ntow n A gen t For
“SANITONE” 
Dry Cleaning
n o w  a p p r o v e d  
f o r  u s e  o n  f r u i t
D I A Z I N O N
controls a wiiJe variety 
of fruit insects
-C A N  BE APPLIED UP TO 
14 DAYS BEFORE HARVEST 
ON APPLES AND PEARS 
-U P  TO 10 DAYS BEFORE HARVEST 
ON CHERRIES
GOOD NEWS FOR GROWERS, Now you can con­
trol practiciilly all the major fruit pest.s on apples, 
pears and clicrries with GEIGY DIAZINON—Includ­
ing certain insects which are dif- 
"''-C ncult to control with other 
N. Insecticides. Ask your 
GEIGY DIAZINON \  f.i,m or Orchard supply
effectively control! \ d o a l c r  t oday  for
Codling Moth! and \  DIAZINON
I’ear Paylla, A|)hids, San Jose t H i i, .... i  25W(25%wcttable
p o w d e r) .  M a y  be 
used alone or in 
combination w ith 
(̂)r> wf-ttnlvlc DDT 
Follow label directions.
cmioiNATons o r DDT INSeCTICIDCI
